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L McClain. Aast. Chi*f of Dairy >» election year.

LOOK!
If a red “ X” appears in this 

box, your subscription has ex
pired. Look at the date on the 
yellow label. Keep the Index 
coming. Don’t miss an issue. This

O'DONNELL, LYNN COUNTY, TEXAS, THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1 it30

EV£RY MAN. WOMAN A N F gh110~IN 
THIS TRADE TEBRITORV SHOULD BOOST 

O'DONNELL ANO BUY AT NOME STORES
> Demonstrata 

Dairy Priniplaa

I j McClain of Washington, D. 
*ista: i chief of the Dairy' In- 
^of the Department of Agri- 

J e will be in Dawson County 
I jg  according to a letter re- 
"|4 by J- E Shoemaker Jr. yes-

M dairy demonstrations will be 
«on that date. The first will be 
■ in the forenoon at the E. W.

■r farm three miles south of 
! he other will be held 

L j  M. Peterson farm east of

r McCh, aid to be the best 
v on iairying in the United 

at least one of the best, 
W. W. Evans, agricul- 

lagen' of Dawson County.
* y farmer in this entire section 

cd to attend these demonstra- 
.n June 18. Mr. McClain will 

lout many things o f importance 
ry farmers and will show many 
is why every farmer should be j 
y farmer.

In answering the questions in re- saw; pay us cash for them, and we Revealing an increase of 7,615
* • gard to what O’Donnell needs, we bundle them up and throw them population of Lynn county last week
* » heartily agree with the chamber of I back on the shelf and tell vou to w*s announced by Dr. I. E. Barr,
. .  commerce on a lot of things it has call in ten days for same? No in- C*?8US supervisor as 12,366 for
* • pointed out that we need. deed! You carefully inspect our ; 193®' as compared with 4,751 in
* • Yes, we surelv need a band. Hur- merchandise, then take the goods ly20. Thqre were 2,124 farms en-
* • rah for Elmo’ Burkett! Organize home with you. umerated in the county during the

• that band pretty quick. Come around Now, when your house burns pr^ u "t
* • and play for us. Toot your horn I down, a member of your family gets ° fJ / *
* • just as long as you like, then we will seriously ill and has to be rushed to a | °h, ® 1*2 3M Phan’

• try to treat you to a glass of lemon- 1 hospiUl. a tornado blows away your | V?n 0 ,..th? c?unt.y t0 b? ,12'? 66 ban’
• • • • • * • * * * • •  ade. home, hail destroys your work, and

The Index urgently requests all One thing I have not seen pub- »* *11 happened when you were out ] 1q{ 
those who received aotices last lished that I think we need in O’ Don- of money, do you send to these mail separated as a result oi mis i -  , -r

nell is “ Every man, woman and order companies, or does some good, nsu* The 1 as• nrovides tha these »»rk consummated by the orgunitt-
! child in this whole trade territory as k'nd friend circulate a subscription 0« c*b * shall existP separately in all Hon given by Secretary G.S. Dowell,our own customers.”  1,st among the merchants asking us . sepaimieiy in an Harv„ v w | Palmer and

Now, we need vou, and, honestly, to donate for this good cause? It is 
folks, don’t you need us? ’ a worthy cause, and never will the » f  the countv and district clerk are to ,

Why should hundreds of dollars writer turn down one of these cries ^separated  in all counties having I bud*et and sec“ re Pled? e* toJ  lts
that ought to be paid to the mer- in ¿ehalf o f a person who trades in a nonulation in excess of 8 000 Lvnn ■ suPPorU Another meeting o f the
hunts of O'Donnell go to Dallas, O Donnell. But otherwise, nothing c ounty‘ w ieces^rify°have^w o^new  d| ^ T .  i f f  ^  1or.

CENSUS SHOWS 
12,366 PEOPLE 

IN LYNN CO.
Separation of Offices of Sheriff and 

Tax Collector «Is Now

i n  Hie
HEW PRESIDENT 01 

O'DONNELL 0. OF 0
Beo S. Coin Elected Vi 

and M. B. Hood 
Treasurer

i o l d  pair I  
renewed 

n u c h  1 

y o u .

de* Day j

iop

I PACKED 
VITH LAUGHS 

AND MELODY
r Skew Of 1930. Radio 
i Outdo Offering» of 

The Stage

KJER and better"— to borrow 
êitnt and often abused movie 
-briefly describes Radio Pic- 

I version of the popular stage 
k  “Hit the Deck, 
tough the Vincent Youmans 
il comedy established box-office 
i thrunut the United States, 
i offering could only suggest 
lense scope, color and nar- 

| value of “ Hit the Deck" in 
tent celluloid form. 
"Hallelujah" song is an ex- 

| of what is meant. It was a 
i the stage. In Radio Pie- 

[ interpretation it becomes a 
jr sequence— a Negro spiritual, 
ling which involves 100 Negro 
1 , dancers and players; and 

'1 to film fans the colorful 
te Padula, a black-faced 

J whose voice has a startling 
|of four octaves!

•same parallel may be ex
in other comparisons of the 
I new “ Hit the Deck.” 

Hundreds In Cast 
than a million dollars and 

months' time were spent in 
the film. Elaborate sets 

I required an army of work- 
P*ny weeks to build, a chorus 

trained dancers and a unit 
[company of 300 selected 

—were on constant call, 
y-five thousand dollars were 
n wardrobe alone. This pro- 

I numerous changes for the 
J principals, Polly Walker. 
|Cly<i. Ethel, Clayton and 

l’adula. Radio Pic- 
I - ing girls directed by 
|Eaton, appearing in several 

introduced new and ex
iles in each. There were 

ail; i uniforms, including 24 
■ief Petty Officers, 24 for 

- 4 U. S. Marine outfits, 
FVen high-ranking officers in- 
Í the admiral.
|c sets were built at an ap- 

Jate Cost of $200,000 involv- 
»00 men working in three 
»or five weeks. This included 
I f 1'1, r«p!ica of the forward 

the U. S. S. West Virginia. 
“* w** completely equipped

. J * 1ees’ gangways, a
h i U rm - and four n«w ■ 4-inch naval guns.■Sr* uppo,t

l e  w L 'T er e rde8i« T‘ ed *UP-
r f  ° í ® ° chor» 5 pt-is

r Oft d ^ l nd had a revolting
egjiees and *n e,evati° "
»thip* <- sequenc« and sev- 

|n U c h £ f o , 'h°P “ “ “  
Walker who j8 Loolo ¡ 

Jlay, was imported from the 
l ° w St? tre R°*er Gray and |r Woods enacted the roles in 

which they created in the 
1 version. e

9°kie, who played “ Bilge” 
I picture, was featured in 12 
I pictures during 1929.
[the Deck” will be shown this 
p— Monday— Tuesday, June 1 

J  3 at the Palace Theatre, La- 
■  Texas.

week showing statements of their 
subscription to renew at once, as 
we will make final revisions be
fore next Week. If you are be
hind and do not pay your sub
scription by noon Saturday, this 
is the last issue of the Index you 
will receive.

There are not many who are in 
arrears. Some dates are wrong, 
and we want to correct all mis
takes. If you think there is an 
error in your date, please let us 
know. And don’t think hard of 

i us for sending you a notice. We 
cannot afford to keep sending the 

| paper unless you pay or promise 
| to pay. If you can’t renew just 
I now and want to continue reading 
the paper, we will be glad to cob 

| lect the money this fall.
I Could anything be fairer?

' ishes all doubt that might have ex- 
| isted as to whether or not the offices 

sheriff and tax collector would 
separated as a result of this

At a call metting of the Board o f 
Directors of the O’Donnell Chamber 
of Commerce Friday night, Marshall 
J. Whitsett, prominent local druggist, 
was elected president; Ben S. Coin, 
vice-president; M. B. Hood, trearar- 
Mansell, C. H. Doak, H. L. Hohn and 
O. D. Carter, as members of the ex
ecutive committee.

After hearing the report of the

offices jf B Moo<1 were elected members oi 
are to finance committee to draw up a

night for the purpose of adopting 
the finance committee’s report and

FARM BOARD 
COTTON MAN

Let the writer illustrate to you. 
Suppose you are a resident of our 
community. You come in to the 
home town post office. You get a 
postal money order and send your 
money for your needs to a mail or
der house. You did not get a look 
at the things you ordered. You CITES FIGURES probably saw a picture that looked 

I pretty good. You wait ten days for 
the merchandise. You get a few of 

Law of Supply Aod Demand I* Net the articles ordered, and they were 
Repealed by Federal Market 1 not up to your expectations, but it 

Legislation is really too far to return them, so
______  ' you keep them. The balance of your

•*tw.  s’. . » ,  th. ordar was out of »bock, so you re-

5 ^ y ^ n AdCtd.dmand°’’ J oT co™

dation hy cashing it. This voucher 
♦k i  K «u  1 u not redeemable at your bank un-

" m is for ™°r* th* n one dollar.
I  o u „  » NeverthelesV I We haV# t0 rafuae 10 Uke *  YouS .0, . . " . 1 ^  ! n««*t do something with this voucher,farmers can iron out some of tne a m_a VAV1.  mAnav VAI. IAnj  u 
peaks and valleys in the price level F e E T « ™ *  C L " S l i 5

Fort Worth. Chicago and numbers of d°*nlf. boys! Send to your mail or- 0(flce4 a resuit ¿f this census
other mail order concerns? der house—the one that you help. ^hiT resuk was anticioaTed some ______  _________________

You taxpayers in this territory, or° o u r 'k L T  “ d° " 0t he‘P time a*° and candidates fjp  these out,inin* the work for * *
stop and think. Can you build a or ur *me- ( new offices have been in the field
town, can you build a school, can Are we right or wrong? Let’s several weeks already,
you build *a church, can you build a he*r from >'0“ - If y°u vote that we yt,,, census returns released bvpl&CP Knma in nnw nrroot WiMt BT6 WrO!l£. thdl Send a Detition to rv. tv * If . *j» •« '
and at *
©y that wv wovu sss /v « i  iivuiv -
town away from home? Now, con- including a drinking fountain. Tell Justice Prec 1 (Tahokal____ 45
sider this fairly to us merchants, to them you like your water cold. Tell Justice Prec 2 (Wilson!___544
yourselves ps customers. tb**m **«• “ ............  - * - Wilson)— 544,

cailed home in our great West are wTong, then send a petition to j j)r g , indicate that there t*rritory ior tb* handling of cotton 
t the same time send the mon- >’our m*1* order house asking them ar  ̂ 2 114 farms in Lvnn countv dis- pickers’ Proi»>ot'on of the dairy fa
it might be used in your home for a rest room with all conveniences ♦rsiiuted as follows- dustry and the establishing o f milk,  , - V  _ „ ri.inbi»» c . . . x„n iripuieo as iouows. __________ .u _  t_____  c - - . .___

and get for themselves a more cer
tain and dependable income by col
lectively having vomething to aay 
as to the time and place of sale and 
the quality and quantity offered at 
that time and place. That is their 
purpose and it is one of the pur
poses of the Federal Farm Board.

“ The job of the Federal Farm 
Board, however, is infinitely larger 
than that of attempting to meet e- 
mergancy situations or even that of 
encouraging the organization of 
farmers into strong, self-controlled 
and self-financed marketing insti
tutions. Under the Agricultural 
Marketing Act the Federal Farm 
Farm Board is essentially an agri
cultural planning board. It must 
look ahead as best it can. It must 
keep abreast of production and con
sumption in all nations. It must 
pass its information along to the 
farmers of America so that they may 
not only intelligently market

but, and more important,

from the house that issued it to vou 
— for goods you really didn’t want, 
but you had to get your money.

routes, support of the Texas Cotton
------- ----------------  jusuce rrec z iw iisom __»44 Co-operative Association in its effort

them also to put you a bank in your j ugtice p,.ec 3 (Draw-Grass)— 334 to enliit c °tton pow ers, opening an 
home town where you can cash .'4 (O’Donnell)— 356! ■ «“ b-west highway through Lynn

Justice Prec. 5 (New Home)— 426. County and getting nrht of wayvouchers they send you which 
mount to from 6 to 98 cents. Ask 
them for anything you need that you 
would be ashamed to ask of a town 
you did not support. Why not? 
They are your people. You are their 
people.

Are you a booster or a knocker of 
your home town?

Is this YOU?
You come into our store. We 

greet you thus:
“ How do you do?. Come right in. 

What can I do for you?
“ Oh, nothing. I guess. Just want

ed to rest while I’m waiting for a 
minute or two. I’d like a cold drink, 
and I’ll «it awhile, I think. I be
lieve 111 look and see if you’ve got 
anything cheaper than I sent for to
day. I thought if you had, I’d try 
a few d m . No, thank you. I’m ready 
to go.- There comes my car. I was 
waiting for it. I’ve already sent 
for my things. I just wanted to 
look to see ir your goods looked like 
those in the book that I ordered 
mine from today. Thanks, awfully,

Now, will you allow us to treat for the drink and the place to rest, 
-ou thus— sell you goods you never Goodbye."

QUIPPED WITH LIARS 
LICENSE. FOUR FISHERMEN 

LEAVE FOR RIO GRANDE

L. E.

AMERICAN LEGION AT
LAMESA SPONSORS OLD 

FIDDLERS CONTEST THERE

BAPTIST JEW 
PREACHES TO

modern talkie theatre in O’Donnell 
are the principal projects to be cen
tered on during the summer, as a- 

I A R f i l T  r R H W n  dopted by the board of directors.
L A K l i L  L K U V V L '  It waa pointed out that thousand«

of dollars are lost to the farmers 
every year because of inefficiency o f 
transient cotton pickers and the lack 
of an organization to keep the in
flux of people employed. It is pro
posed that chamber of commerce 
will form a sort of employment 
bureau where records will be kept 
showing where certain pickers are 
employed, the degree of satisfaction 
given the employer, and *  record of 
those needing pickers.

Secretary Dowell reported that the 
- road leading from Gail on High-

Jacob Rosenthal, a Jew who was 
three years ago converted to Christ
ianity and is now a Baptist preach
er, delivered in his unique way a 
sermon to a crowded auditorium 
here Sunday night. He said there 
are not a half dozen Baptist Jews 
preaching in the United States.

In his 50-minute address Rosenthal 
told of his early training in the Jew
ish fatih and his conversion to Christ
ianity. He told of the persecution he 
has since suffered because of his con-
version to Christianity, both by his way 83 up the caprock to O’Donaall 
own immediate family and by his was in good shape despite the recent
race as a whole. On one occassion 
he was charged by his wife and his 
sister of being insane and was sen
tenced by a Jewish jury to 15 days 
in the insane asylum. He was only 
last week arrested in Lubbock and 
placed in jail as a result of a com
plaint filed by a Jew.

The Reverend Mr. Rosenthal, 
speaking in broken English, quoted 
much scripture, and at the close of 
his sermon made an appeal to the 
unsaved, and one man responded and ! 
united with the church.

heavy rains. He reported that Sea- 
graves and Lovington, N. M., are 
anxious to co-operate with O’Donnell 
in getting this new road opened, 
which will open up hundreds o f 
square miles of rich cattle country, 
giving the section a much shorter 
road to rail facilities and a more di
rect tourist route to downstate 
points.

THE DAIRY FARMER’S TEN 
COMMANDMENTS

enure bouth flams attended the Old _  » . . .  .  ■
Fiddlers Contest at Lamesa Friday 7 M ILLIONTH
night when two Lynn County fiddlers 
took off the first and second prizes 

the older class. The winners

B. L. Davis, Earl Curtis,
Robinson and D. J. Bolch, an 01 
whom have been somewhat dubious 
of the many fish stories which have 
been going the rounds here of late, 
have decided to do the thing right.
They left here Monday morning for were:
te Rio Grande and will return Fri- Joe Lane of Tahoka, first, $15 
day with a string of ? ? ? as long as gold.
your arm. They expect to see what J. A. Whittington of Tahoka, s 
Old Mexico looks like, and will prob- ond, $10 in gold.
ably fish from the other side of thp 1!. I Hunt of Lame«a, third, $5 America. The epochal car, which breed 

their! river most of the time. It is even in  ̂gold. happened to be a coach, rolled off 2. Thou shalt join a hard-testimr
Wednesdav morn- is_________j '. . .being whispered that they wtll prob- In the younger class for fiddlers the assembly line Wednesday morn- association, and keep records on the

that they may produce the qualities i ably “ dope” their bait with some- under 40 years of age. Miss Euna ing, May 28, in the company’s huge individual cows of thy herd 
and quantities of crops that are de- thing said -to be extraordinarily at- .Merrick won first, $7.50; Howard plant at Flint, Mich. The car was 3. Thou shalt cull thv herd for it 

.................  * “  ........................  * ' well, some Meore of Lamesa, second. $5. the 1,845,938 six-cylinder car pro- ¡s written that she that produceth■’ ll« mrwlpl ____ «. a. K *
manded by the consumers of the tractive for both fish and 
world. men.

“ One specific Farm Board project, R j, navis promised the In- I ** sponsoring 0)d fiddler« ---------------  -------
tor instance is the improvement in dex force a nice mess of fish. Of conte.8ts and other features of en- Chevrolet's newest record-maker with the heifers raised from th^v best
the character and staple of American COUr»e. he might have had his fingers tertannment to ra.se funds with arrived without benefit of ceremony cows and thy pure-bred sire,
cotton. We recognize the relative de- crossed in one pocket and the other ^ b,1c.h to budd a Lee ‘° "  Hut- Th<; ‘•xcept for the cheers of the work- 5. Thou shalt feed the individual
terioration of recent years. We hand holding his fisherman’s lying f,ddlers contest is to be an annual men along the final assembly line members o f they herd according to
recognize the excess costs of produc- iicen3e in another when he made ' affa,,'> according to Postmaster J. D who halted work long enough to give their producing ability, for to her
tion in some parts of the belt. We that promise. Anyhow, we shall see Dyer, prominent civic booster and it welcome and watch it being driven , that giveth shall be given, and to her

the average the man what we shall see, and hear aplenty. American Legion enthusiast J H. to the loading docks for shipment ■ that giveth not shall be taken away
«*-— - — Harp is post commander, and Judge Then work was resumed, and not 1 6 Thou shalt nrnvirl» » 1«!

Philip Yonge is adjutant. many seconds later Car No. 7,000. ! an abundance7f such m taS
------------------------------------- 001 went to join its historic com- necessary properly to balance

Panion- home grown feeds.’
Various dates in the life of the 7. Thou shalt at all times provide

pTY SCHOOL WINS
DECISION ON APPEAL

I McCarty school of Dawson 
T ’ where G. S. Dowell, secre- 
p the O’Donnell C. of C., was 

the past term, was awarded 
'on by the State Interscholas- 

.-*ue this week, thus eatablish- 
r**a'n' to the Daweon County 

rfwnship, both for rural and 
■  A schools.

,wa* officially declared 
F of the county meet, but the 

appealed, asking for 
" ,  ?* Points, which di»- 

u £ J act tb*t the rural school

know that
who produces less than one-third of 
a bale of lint to the acre does so 
at a loss. We know the South does 
not feed itself and that more acres 
planted to food and feed are es
sential to financial independence. We 
recognize no difference between a 
profit gained by an increased price 
and a profit gained by a lowered 
production cost, except that the lat
ter method of gaining a profit is bet
ter for the land and causes less labor 
for the man than the former. We 
recognize that one of the most seri
ous handicaps to cotton farmers and 
to the cotton South is the annual 
fluctuation in the acre income of the 
cotton farmer. How is it possible 
for a farmer to be permanently pros
perous when the value of lint cot- ; --7 ----- , , . -
ton in 1920 was but 46 per cent of Painful, and she spent a restless 
that in 1919, or when its value in ' n.ght but is around as cheerful aa 
1922 was 180 per cent of that in 8 cricket today. ^
1926 and was 65 per cent of its value 0 “
in 1925? A widely fluctuating price POSTMASTER SINGLETON 
[or cotton has done much economic RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
f U  to the cotton South. The need -----------

of the cotton farmer ia a stable price Fostmaster Hal Singleton, who has 
„  fa ir. level  which will return a been a patjent in the Lubbock Sani

tarium for the past several weeks 
recovering from an appendicitis op-_ 9 II/tM (Vin 00*11.

Little Miss Jim Ellen WeHa, dough- Soph.— (reading a joke): Fancy Chevrolet Motor Company, on which thy cows with mire "water'that'°thev
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Wells, can this, a chap here thinks a football the millionth car marks Have been may quench their thirst y
tell just how the target in a knife coach has four wheels. passed furnish a graphic picture of 8. Thou shalt not condemn thv

she took Fish— Haw! Haw! And how many the rapid strides made by the com- bull to die unless thou hast nrnv»n
wheels does it really have? pany to its position of 6-cylinder his daughters, for cursed be he who

------- . -°— — — ------------  . , ! leadership in the industry. slays the sire of high-producers
George Molviny of Chicago had ; Nearly 12 years elapsed after the “ • P oau<:er8'
. i—•------i — ”  company’s organization before the

throwing stunt feels 
its place Tuesday.

Several of her playmates and her
self were passing away a few idle 
moments throwing ice picks at the 
side of the house when Jim Ellen 
reached out to open the door and 
get another pick just at the instant 
one of the children threw his pick, 
which almost drove itself through 
Jim Ellen’s wrist.

Naturally, it was exceedingly

profit to the efficient farmer.”

his mother-in-law arrested for throw
ing hot W£ter on him.

Support the C. of C.

company s organization oeiore tne 
| one millionth car was built, on Feb. 
27, 1923, but the seond millionth car 
rolled off the assembly line less than 
two years and five months later, on 

¡July 20, 1925. A year and six months 
later, on Jan 13, 927, the three mil- 

I lionth car was produced. Thereafter 
less than a year was required to 
reach each of the succeeding million 
marks. The four millionth was pro- 

DaH1 duced on Jan. 11, 1928, in 363 dai 
for produce in O’Donnell, effective ; Jbe Jj* f * pt. ,8C ^ . v
T h -r * .« , May 29. f t k »  « b j » t  | 
to change.

Produce Market
The following prices are being paid

Poultry
Heavy Hens 
Light Hens
Colored broilers 1 H lbs. up 
Leghorn A black leg broilers, 

‘ Vi lbs. and up
All the fanners are trying to do, leration, was dismissed from the 

with the help of the Farm Board, is j tarium Tuesday and is now at home. ;*,»
by ilctin<r toKether to apply the same ' Latest reports are that he is doing \ Capons, 8 lbs. up
meUiods and business principles to Inicelv and will soon be back on the | Capons, 6 to 8 lbs.
their industry that were adopted in ! j0b. ' Capons, under 6 lbs.
other industries long ago."— A lex-! ------------------- ■— »■■■ Slips .........
Farm R ^ ’ chairm*n of Federal j „ Lot-9 wife had nothing on me,”  I Stags 
Farm Boerd. *aidthe convict, tfs he tim ed to a Co*
n ,T- M- pash of Sparenburg was in |pi,e of stonC' ___________  Old Toms
O Donnell yesterday and while hex* 
made the Index a short visit. He is 
annoumng his candidacy for %ha.«f- 

of county auperintandeat' ' of 
- County in tbit

-17c

What has become of the once 
lopular game of "mumble peg” ?

No. 2 Turkeys
Hid** Cream and Egg*

The following Ten Command
ments, taken from the “Jersey Bui-

CHEVROLET ON ! '» ¡rVi fiSftS
WAY TO OWNER £  ' » ■

----------  all is sure to produce beneficial re-
The seven millionth car built by 9aIfs- 

the Chevrolet Motor Company is on 1. Thou shalt use a registered 
its way to its owner somewhere in bred-for-production sire of thy

The Lamesa post of the American duced by Chevrolet since this njodel not shaíl be'east out
...............  s h m u ^  „ ut in anuary, 1929. 4. Tha* »halt repU tM Í thy herd

ENLGISH

millionth on une 25, 1929, in nine 
I months, 17 days. The seven mil- 
i lionth mark, just passed, was reached 

13cjin 10 months. 25 days.
20c ! ------------------o— ——

BOVELL BAKERY ADDING 
_17c MUCH NEW EQUIPMENT

Bovell’s Bakery at Tahoka, makera 
of the fine bread that O’Donnell peo-

o . j pie have been enjoying for the past 
I three months, announces that much 

1 2c new equipment is being installed in 
the near future to care for the rapid- 

g- Iv increasing business.
Among the additioifs ia a late mod. 

el mixer and also a 
- 4c chin efc About *

22c ed in, 
said
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MAHON

r<*\ ü oom T H 'foo .'

UtfH SWIlMjtJtt I-*
, fVltll f-' ' °THK V 
S t o r t a  t '| d ( 
■ I win Pi i v. LAÍV

PARADE.

_ Q 0

FINAL STRAW TOTALS

The Digest prohibition poll, at
tracting less than 20 percent of the
20.000. 000 votes solicited, has been 
closed. The total vote was 1,806,464.
divided as follows:

For continuance and strict en
forcement of the eighteenth 
amendment and the Volstead law.

! t modification of the Volstead
1.. 1w to permit the sale of light wires

SMALL TOWN PROGRESS

While the population drift to 
large cities is continuing, their 
productive capacity i* not in
creasing in proportion to that of 
tha inhabitants of small towns. In
dustrial leadership of the country in 
many cases is being transferred t<> 
the rural communities.

Such, in belief, is the conclusion 
arrived at by a leading economist af
ter a nation-wide survey of indus
trial trends. The underlying rea
sons for the growing industrial im
portance of the small towns are 
Stated thus: re:

“ Distribution of electric energy , th<

Citizens Outline Seme 
of O’Oonnell’s N e e <

i .ï
K.

• repeal of the 18th amendnu 

percent favored

jf¿ t I

About The bounty 
Fair Park 5 Cent Tax

debating, on the affirmative build two parks by taxation, or let 
i the burden of proof, while each town having a fair build and

__________ ___  ___ the negative must either show that maintain its own fair park.
to even the smallest hamlet has fur- the proof has not been established It is obvious that to vote a tax on 
nished rural communities with abun- or present a better plan. the entire county to support a proj-
dant facilities for operating indus- The debat<, pro and con in re- eot which was started by and which
---■  t i . ----- i—i .— ' ■ v . .  fair materially benifits Tahoka principally

__  _______  __ _would not be welcomed by __ the
result of better highways, and an

|rv.,„ 30 percent favored front 
unce of present conditions, and 29 
oorcent favored modification.

If it be recklessly assumed that 
this straw vote is a strong de
mand for repeal, let it be remem
bered that only 1,943,052 demanded 
it, while 2,863.412 opposed it. The 
modifiers did not vote for repeal 
but merely for alteration of the 
oijabling act. the Volstead law. 
Thus about 60 percent opposed re
peal and voted for the 18th amend
ment without change— the only 

| change - ocommended being in the 
Volstead law.

j The wets and drys fared alike in 
getting clear majorities, five states 

leach. That is, the drv vote in five 
| states outnumbered both modifiers 
land repealers, while in five other 
states the wets or repeal vote had a 

i clear majority. The Digest sum- 
j mary points out that 18 states vote 
i 40 percent of repeal, only IS states 
! voted 40 percent or more for en- 
I forcement. What the Digest did not 
I announce, but which is perfectly ob- 
I vious, is that 24 states gave enforce- 
j ment c purality. and onlv 13 states 
I are necessary to keep the 18th a- 
I mendment in the constitution.—• 
Abilene Morning News.

I park
acceleration of railroad traffic have 
been other factors in the small 
town's forward march in industrial 
importance.

It is also pointed out that there 
are many advantages to wage-earn
ers in this decentralization of indus
trial operations. Lower r e n t s .

WhMheï’ V n M  *!“ ¡h¡3l “ « of O’tte.n.U «  by th.’- f»rm.

k « » .  £«&. ’ n  ¿M.Ssr'L,'#:the form of a debate. The pro-
ponent. of the tax are undertaking Pj« from^hara wo«M be indocedto 
to prove that the best way to have « “ end Tahoka. thus leaving thw 
a good county fair i. to vote this «far without business which would

r e s «  s - «  “ j s s sr* rs imJ S ? j ‘ s s s a
-----  ' t  a f the needs of the county as a whole Community Fair, which O Donnell as
cheaper foods and escape from city , jn the of a fair or fairs a city is supporting.
congestion all offer inducements to . , ou#stion »he The c!tu*n* of section will3 . ------ •=-*—  As the question is stated m tne votfi ajralnst the tax because of the

election order and the petition which restriction, of the UM of ^  money 
called out the election, it might be ,w b(jiM onp park at Xahoka The 
styled thus Resolved, That the stalute provides that a tax nlay be 
citizens of Lynn County should vote voted to bujid mora than one C0Unty 
a tax of five cents on the $100 yalua- k O’Donnell needs a fair park, 
tion the revenue therefrom to be f,er citi2ens would rather support a 
used by the Commissioners Court tor home k u  the ^  u defeated, 
the purpose of buying and equipping th would be favorable to a tax 
a fair park in the vicinity of Tahoka rovidini for the conatruction of 
to he used by the Lynn County Fair ks both Tahoka and O’ Donnell. 

ot small Association andI for such other pur- A two-thirds majority is required 
industrial Commissioners Court to carry the eiection. This does not

Several questionnaires which ap- 
ireii un this page two weeks ago

• which have been answered and 
.turned to the Index, are of excep- 

worth’ and show many good

Briefly, one citizen says O’Donnell 
a good place u> trade; he prefers 
buy for cash rather than on credit;

. reads all the ads in the Index 
and savs the, are “ mostly reliable.”

, He thinks O’Donnell needs a good.
| live chamber of commerce to get 
many needed thing.-, und the biggest 
thing, in ht- opinion, that O’Donnell 

I needs is a talkie theatre.
In answer to question 21, “  What 

'outstanding improvement do you 
think the City Council should under- 

! ;ake?" the O’ Donnell booster said 
the council should secure an abun
dant water supply cheap enough to 

I use for beautifying yards and for

I extensive commercial use. He says 
O’Donnell schools need a gymnasium 
and athletic field, and that the city 
hould have rest rooms in town and 

1 a community hall.
j The questionnaire also says O’Don- 
! nell is a good place to live, but that 
improved homes. sidewulks. paved 

‘ streets, more street lights in business 
i section and better spirit on the part 
I of all with agricultural interests ami 
I a more wholesome support of com- 
| munity activities by the citizenship 
■ a- a whole would make it a much 
| better place in which to live.

Who can outlipe a more construc
tive line of suggestions than these?

’ Who can say then, that a livJ  
well-paid full-fame secretary 
Chamber of Commerce »ouU * 
have plenty to do? u '  I

Another questionnaire “  
by a prominent farmer liv’in »^ *  
Route out of O’Donnell 
two important needs. He „  
would like to see the high*****, 
the east county line comnUu*! 
the county road eust of s#*2 J 
graded. He says. a n sw S T  
question, “ What does O’Donsi 
to make it a better place i U| 
live?”  that the selling , 
liquor to the young people 
stopped.

Still another citizen ol 
urges that all the metals 
cans, nails, junk iron. < 
literally covers the strot-ts sho 
picked up. If this city could i 
use of the State Highway Qd 
tnent’s magnet road cleaner f » j  
or three days, several tons of i 
iron and tin would be picked t»l 
the streets of this ctiy aJ t 
members of the city 
this need.

Dozens o f other suggestion* ( 
been made. When folk- 
ing along constructive line*, 
thing is going to be done, 
chamber of commerce is gel 
again for some real work, i  
the heary support of busi« 
and citizens of O’Donnell, 
have an «tractive town and* 
which will virtually invite i 
zens and industries.

THINK. THEN ACT!

small town living.
A total of more than three billion 

dollars will be spent on public util
ities construction during 1930, much 
of which will go toward the building 
up of rural communities. This vast 
program will also create a wide
spread demand for other types of 
construction, including more homes, 
industrial plants, banks, theatres, 
churches and schools.

Intelligent co-operation 
town leaders in this may decide. mean that Chose who oppose the tax

The opponents of the propostion need not bother about voting. Every 
|cite several objections: citizen who believes in fair play and

First: The plan to build one who wants to see each part of the
park is not for the best interests county benefited in proportion to its 
of the county as a whole. , tax burden should vote against this

. . .. Second: t o  tax one town for tfoe ! tax. Don’t forget it and say. “ Well
A.i.Ufr. **'ng b u «e d for ages in the obvious benefit of another in the my vote won’t amount to touch.”  

fossil beds o! northeastern Utah, I me countv is not equitable. Be sure to vote. Saturday, May 31,
the largest skeleton ever discovered' Th- ,  i  nl.n woul............................

movement -will be of the greatest 
benefit to their respective commu 
nities.

A MONSTER SKELETON

the largest skeleton ever 
on land now stands in the Carnegie 
Museum at Pittsburgh a striking ex
ample of the monsters which roamed 
the earth during the Age of Rep-

Third: A better plan would be to is the date.

Claims for aggrieved ladies i 
for alimony run into the millions.

reformers
platform.

and put on the lecture

refrain mous waste of public money. But 
what of the lon&.on*>?

This skeleton is that of a uronto- , , '
saurus, of the dinosaur order of rep- 1 th*y er* goM -dW «” - 
tiles. 100 feet Jong and 20 feet high. i i .U m h ,  h u  »
•20 'f^n th* a C rips id ^ o f ^ t  « i^ le *  which instructs women how to buy. A senator declares that short ses- »0 tons. Alongside of an ^ hifrbands would prefer having sionss of Congress involve an enor-
phant would seem as sm.ll rel.t.velj ¡„^ructed in how to r.fra ii mou. W.
as a dog beside a horse. | ,

The fossil bed from which it was j 
taken is the most extensive deposit j 
of dinosurian and other reptilian 
remains ever discovered It wa- 
found in 1919, and the site is un
der the protection of the National 
Park Service More than 200 tons 
o f bones and other material of scien
tific value have been removed for 
study and exhibition, with very little 
¿•plication of specimens.

According to a statement by tile 
Park Service, it is the belief of 1 
scientists that these prehistoric ani- | 
mats were original!;, imbedded in a 
sand bar in some ancient river. This | 
sand turned to sandstone and was 
covered by thousands of feet of I

New $40,000N  
To Be Wc

m a
,r Hostelry

having been 
position by 
heaval, whic 
posed on a 

Through 
scientists v 
ploring in 
-  rocks, -

upright J

-e continually ex- j 
records preserved I

________ ,  __ 11 as among the
ruins of ancient civilization, salient 
fact in tlhe world’s history which« 
were totally unknown a few years 
ago are being brought to light.

SIX YEARS FOR $500

A few days ago the Mississippi 
house of representatives voted an ap
propriation of $500 to Moses Walker, 
a negro who had been pardoned af
ter serving six years in the peniten
tiary. He had beer <, .evicted on 
charge- of shooting into a white 
man’s home and sentenced to life 
imprisonment.

On his death-bed the white man 
negro because of a grudge, had shot 
eonfessed that he had “ framed” the 
the hole in bis own house to sub
stantiate the false charges, and that 
the negro tra; entirely innocent of 
the crime.

It is difficult to understand how 
anyone could deliberately swear a- 
way the liberty of an innocent 
person merely through spite, but in 
many cases not only liberty but life 
itself has been so sworn away. That 
in this case the real criminal’s con
science troubled him is evident. At 
least it began to trouble him when 
death stared him in the face.

Wie $6<?0 .voted by the state is 
better than nothing, but it is poor 
recompense for six years of unjust 
imprisonment Persons wrongfully 
imprisoned, when such wrongful im- 
prison men' esn b e conclusively 
proved, should be entitled to big 

. damages by law. and the severe« 
“  4 should be imposed en those

-rut. /vew — a

lea from Waldorf, Germany 
ing a fortune, he invested moet of it 
In farm acreage around 42nd and
Broadway.

From lather to son to great-grand
son the estate grew until now l 
square foot of ground la worth many 
tunes the price of a whole acre pur
chased almost a century ago by the 
founder of the great Astor estat

Until the wreckers recently

this land for many years. Boyalty

) T*e O l o

the most magnificent In the World, 
the new stone 40-story Waldorf- 
Astoria will occupy an entire block on 
beeuttful Perk avenue. It will tower 

! to a height of 000 feet.
More than 200 carloads of silver 

gray limestone from the quarries of 
the Indiana Limestone company will 
achieve the p in n a c le  in exterior 
beauty There will be 2.263 guest 
rooms with elaborate banquet balls 
and public rooms. The same person
nel and management will maintain 
the tradition* of the old hotel. The 
architects are aghultse and Weaver, 
who have designed many of the lead
ing hotels. Thompson-Starrett com-

I contractors. Cost ot the land.

Quality V*. Quantity
*  ¥ $  $  $

AD ABOUT HEAVEN
*  *  *  *  *

What’s in a Name?
With due solemnity, a New Jersey- 

court issued an injunction restrain
ing a jilted lover from committing
suicide on the doorstep of his lady- 
fair, as he had threatened to do. 
Now, if he goes and does it he will 
be liable for contempt of court.

At the time of his death Anatole 
France was generally- recognized as 
the greatest novelist and writer of 
France. Yet his brain was found to 
weigh only 1,017 grams, while the 
average weight of the human 'brain 
is 1,390 grams. Brain matter, like 
other useful substances, depends on 
quality rather than quantity.

Once more the irony of fate is 
recorded in the death by accidental 
asphyxiation in a bathroom of an 
aviator, who had braved the dangers 
of his profession many times. It 
serves to show that when things go 
right we are safe anywhere, but 
when they go wrong we are safe 
nowhere.

Boston man and his wife are 
both in the advertising business and 
their 6-year-old daughter hears a 
good deal of shop talk around home. 
When she returned from Sunday 
school recently with a card contain
ing a Bible text, her mother asked 
what it was. Little Dorothy shrugged 
her shoulders and said, “ Oh, it’s only 
an ad about heaven.”

Turks never take Turkish baths; 
Irish stew is not peculiar to Ireland; 
there is no rice in rice paper; cam
el’s hair brushes are made from 
squirrel fur; sealing wax contains 
no wax, and catgut fiddle strings are 
really made from sheeps’s gut— so 
there isn’t so much in a name after 
all.

Uncle Sam herded the Indians off 
some worthless-looking land in 

the old Indian Territory. Jackson 
Barnett, a descendant of one of these 
Creek aborigines, refused to select 
an allotment from Indian lands a 
few years ago, but the government 
gave him one, anyway. Up to date 
he has received more than three 
million dollaia from oil found on this 
same tract.

COTTON SEED RICH IN
VITAMIN USED IN

PELLAGRA TREATMENT

Cottonseed meal, commonly used 
1 as a cattle feed, has been found to 
be a substance rich in vitamin G, 
the anti-pellagra vitamin, and by far 
the cheapest siurc* of ’.his vitamin. 
Dr. W. W. Skinner, of the Bureau of 
Chemistry and soils, U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, announced.

Results of nutrition studies on 
cottonseed meal for the last year 
were reported recently before the 
American Oil Chemists’ Society at 
New Orleans by Henry Stevens, who 
has been in immediate charge of the 
work. The studies are being con
ducted jointly by the Department of 
Agriculture and the National Cotton
seed Products Association.

“ In addition to being rich in 
vitamin G, Stevens foun cotton
seed meal to be an important carrier 
of vitamin B, the anti-beriberi 
vitamin," Doctor Skinner said. 
“ Yeast is considered by chemists to 
be the richast known natural source 
of these two vitamins, and the work 
of Stevens has demonstrated that 
commercial cottonseed meal, even in 
the unrefined state, is the only sub
stance that even approximates yeast 
as a source of both these vitamins. 
Yeast is now used as a specific in 
the treatment of pellagra, but the 
cost of yeast is high to sufferers 
from the disease.”

Pellagra is a disease resulting 
from improper diet, and is fairly 
common in many parts of the south. 
In 1926, Dr. Joseph Goldberger of 
the Public Health Service demon
strated that this disease is due to the 
lack of specific substances in the 
diet. This substance, which is of un
known chemical composition, is 
known as vitamin G, and is found in 
lean meat, fish, eggs, and milk.

No experiments have been con-

COUNTY CENSUS FIGURES

Tom Green county 36,029, in
crease 20,029.

Precinct 1 , Tom Green county, 
(including San Angelo), 29,856, in
crease 18.256.

Midland county 8,002, increase
5,553.

Crockett county 2,590, increase 
1,090.

Terry county, 8,861, increase 6,- 
625.

Borden county 1,505; increase 
549.

Cochran county 1,963; increase 1.- 
896.

Lynn County 12,366; increase 7,- 
615.

Dawson county 13,558; increase 
9,249.

^Dickens county 8,686; increase 2,-

Garza county 5,686; increase 1 .- 
333.

Haskell county 16,643: increase
2,450.

Hockley county 9,287; increase 9,- 
130.

Kent county 3,851; increase 616.
Denton (city) 9,397; increase 1 ,- 

771, or 23.25 per cent.
Scurry county 12,187; increase 

3,184.
Stonewall county 6,668. increase 

1,582.

ducted with larm animals |»l 
termine their need for vital 
but investigations by th>- Depa._ 
and State experiment -Utioasl 
shown that cottonseed nit] 
moderate quantities is an em( 
feed for cattle

A sport writer is one of the U 
persons who get paid for g 
wrong.

If a woman has so al 1-Arad •
intuition, why does she ask m ■ 
questions?

I-sdy Astor say* having a ki 
is a full time job. And hov d 
being one?

Manv have a fondness 
old coins, but new ones sr* | 
enough for most of us.

Advocates of a strong nata 
fense believe that prepsrath 
cheaper than reparations.

Dr. Butler declared thst t 
no great man living in th* * 
day, but he didn’t say it in R

That Texas man who stayed ■ 
150 hours was probably a lef' 
trying to think up a lot of nee

A Frenchc girl shot her h«i 
the day after the wedding, 
having in mind the slogan, ? 
nally, why not now?"

Tea With Permanent Waves Newest 
Rite In Smartest Beauty Saloi

CANDIDATES MUST ENTER
RACES BEFpRE JUNE 14

June 14 is the last day for county, 
precinct and district candidates to 
file rerfuest to have namii 
ballots. With the 
tkm of a few

V

IyNN CO. M 
PROVES 

STO'
■el feed my cows th 
| not pay me theLlusion reached b 
7  Draper is one ot ¿ 1 . ,i,.„ ,. .strators 
fthf first month he 
Hat checked up c 
lividual- m his H
TI 0nc of his cow 
Cuced 41.4 lbs. of
Ct of a£ mad.' a profit ab 

1110 ST while anol
Vprod l,n|y 1
[.cost of 38c per ] 

76c profit and es 
T the same amoun 

Jfoe milk from 
Kghed and tested . 
Trotter • comi 
L The skim milk 
. per hundred.

■Ur, Jii .liter’s enti 
JT, pretit of $59 a 
■,cost of 14.4c pi

CHICAGO—"Does madame prefer a . ed to value the beautifying effect ■
ooee or a Ught wave? And with1 afternoon tea.
tream or lemon?'- | ,.lt hM my oheervatlon 1

“Ye*, rotary maaaage will erase those , ten complements the effort* <* “ J • j 
trinities. And how many lumps does operator to relax her subject. n _ , i  
nadame wish?" I u, relieving th* nervous strati

Tinkle of teacups mingles with the [ fatigue under which no worn» 
rhlrr of dryers and the smart slapping I 
ound of the relentless masseuse in 
he fashionable Condos beauty salon 
n Chicago. No water-wave or perma- 
lent, however complicated. Is allowed 
o interfere with the dally teatlme 
Ite.

"Tea has become a highly important 
»art of our rejuvenation method,”
«me. Condos admitted. "Client* with 
ppointment* between 
relock have come

^ . . j e  of Its restorsUve I
tea lenda sparkle to th# eye j
tensely drawn lines. *ven *ft<* 1
strenuous hours under I
other electrical apparatus, th» , „* 9 
who has had a refreshing CUP #  ft 
during the Interval will 1
rested and With a tens« of J
wen-being.”
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Î nÏTcO. MAN 
PROVES GOOD 

STOCK PAYS
feed my COWS the same but they 

me the same,” is the
JfolJnVached by I. M Draper. 

Dr il» r 's one ot L,ynn County sf‘ » demonstrators and at the end
first month he and the County 

► checked up on the different 
¡,1* in his herd and found 
. of his cows, Mildred, had 

■dnced 41.4 lbs. of butter fat at a 
?o f a ittle less than 10c per lb.

made * profit above cost of feed 
r. 10 87 while another cow, Polly, 
I--reduced only 15.75 lbs of fat 

cost of 38c per pound and made 
75c profit and each cow was get- same amount of feed, milk from each cow was 

and tested and the amount 
butter fat computed from the 

The skim milk was valued at 
it hundred.

Draper’s entire herd made 
m profit of $50 and produced fat 
"cost "f Id.4c per pound.

e a s t  sid e  n e w s

■e skipped a weed so as to be in 
r  ' as most of the other re- 

ave done, 
week was a real busy one out 

as even one was planting 
Some planting will extend

WHAT O'DONNELL NEEDS

F A R , F A R  A W A Y

David was now adventuring through 
the wonderful continent of Africa, and 
Africa was talking to him.

Africa reminded David of people | 
who were ulways boasting that they j 
were unlike others, but be didn’t suy 
anything. He waited for Africa to con
tinue'.

“Ves, I’m unlike other continents," I 
Africa continued. "1 have no long high- I. 
land with those great wide lowlands I 
reaching and sprending out to the * 
sea.

"My surface here Is mostly a big { 
plateau and I don’t go In much for 
heights.

“My rivers flow until they’ve flowld j 
enough and then they tumble off In I 
falls (that's really the only way to I 
tumble). But I do like good-slxed 
slopes above my coastal lines."

“You have sueh n nice, neat suit," j 
David said after another pause. He 
felt Afriea was willing to talk about 
himself but because of his long years ' 
of silence found It easy to l>e quiet. |

“I’m glad you noticed thnt," Africa 
said. “That's because I haven't lots 
of bays and gulfs and such trimmings, j

“My rivers are self-willed rivers.

Every business man knows that 
every town has enough of some kinds 
of businesses and that it is a detri
ment to the town to secure more of 
the same kind of businesses and in
dustries. Every citizen knows that 
no town has everything that it needs. 
After much careful consideration the 
Chamber of Commerce has come to 
the conclusion that:
O’Donnell Doesn’t Need Any More

Grocery Stores 
Dry Goods Stores 
Hardware Stores 
Drug Stores 
Barber Shops 
Garages 
Lumber Yards 
Cotton Gins

Variety Stores 
Newspapers
Shoe Shops 
Doctors
Real Estate and Insurance Men 
Rent Houses 
Chain Stores

O’Donnell Does Need
A State Highway East and West 
More Rural Telephone Lines 

More Rural Telephone Lines 
More Dairy, Poultry and Hogs 
More Milk Routes 
A “ Talkie”  Theatre 
A Bakery 
Paved Streets 
Better Lighted Streets 
More City Water 
More Trees, Lawns, and Flower 

gardens

A Tri-County Fair
A Band The goose had been carved and
Better Supported Churches and everybody had tasted it. It was ex-

Schools
A Golf Course 
An Air Port
A Sanitarium
And Many Other Things.
We believe that these things can 

be secured if we go after them in the

cellent. The minister, who was the 
guest of honor, could not restrain his 
enthusiasm.

“ Dat’s fine a goose as I ever set 
ma teeth in, Brudder Williams,”  he 
said to his host. "Whar did you get 
such a fine goose?”

“ Well, now parson,”  replied the 
arver of the goose, exhibiting great 

■ - when youright way at the proper time, and J X c S . ^
we pledge our honor, our time, and ^ ^ ch e s  a speshul geiod sermon I
OUTHlNKy ON T^ESE THINGS: E "  J ^ V co n ^

Community Chamber of Commerce nopes you,, 
11, Texas. sidération.

. S. Dowell, Sec’y-Mgr.

Mrs. Irvin Street, spent I «ke «hem to show spunk In this way. | 
light with «föhn Snow and. “They wouldn't let vessels go far In- j

sml Mrs. II. W. Waldrop spent . 
iy \\i -t of town.
rbor-i Parker McGee and Uncle , 
Irewt-r spent part of Sunday a t 1
ce Rains’.
tie Marion Lee had company 
iy i . »ning.
i. Addie Horton, mother and 
spent last Thursday night with

Jsp Kyles.
riii Brewer spent Saturday 
with Jack Brewer, 
i H. L. Brewer spent Satur- 

her sister, Mrs. Taylor of 
who has just returned 

Knowles, N. M., where she has 
staying a while with her moth- 

indma Abaher.
it going to be church at 

at Sunday. The old preach- 
I a mesa is going to hold the 

res. He is 100 years old. 
Campbell was out to see Mrs. 

Raines Sunday, we hope to see 
. k. in a few days.

Miller and family and 
Berry «pent Sunday even- 

the R. I. Rains’ home.
Berry spent Sunday night 
sister Ona Simpson, 

ice we missed last week Billy 
*r and family spent Sunday 
with his father. H. L. Brewer.

Brewer of Loop spent Sat- 
night with his father, P. P.

Iwer

BETHEL NEWS

land from the ocean whlcli was an-

. Jessie Williams and Irene 
it ham spent Sunday with Miss
ni Lucas.

r. and Mrs. Lourine Williams at- 
the Singing Convention at

I Home.
| i Paulina Copelin who is at- 

■ing school at Big Spring spent 
Jweok-end at home.

en will be a play at Midway 
ol I riday night. May 30. 

and Mrs. Mitt Todd and chil- 
visited their daughter, Mrs. 

Wilson of Tahoka last

Leta and Lourene Godwin 
• day with MK'os Tmogene 

¡lie fodd.
Marie Wardlow returned 

• Brownfield Sunday where she 
Ven visiting relatives and 
{  the past week.
’ s Leta and Laveme Godwin 
‘rids;,- night with Mieses Allie 
i  Margret Coley.

». G. W. Godwin preached Sun-
■ morning and Sunday night, 

a few of the young people
. 1 the Singing at Mr. G. 
in’s Sunday.
• and Mrs. Mitt Todd and chil- 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson of Tahoka. 

mneth Godwin spent Thursday 
pwith Bill Williams.
“®t of the people around here at- 
“d the plays at Joe Bailey on 

ay and Friday nights.

■  hen arrested for stealing to-
and cigars, Thomas Barnett 

hicago pleaded that he did it 
1 tarving children.

A SAD DOG
Sport to a 
but wiser dog. He 
thought he’d seo 
the world . . a kind
ly lady found him 
shivering in a door
way. She searched

the O’ Donnell Index 
and Sport la home
»Win. j

THE 
IFIED

He Looked So Strong.
other reason why those nations over 
In Europe illdn’t know much of me 

when they were sending ships to 
Asln and even to your America.

“There is usually a reason for every
thing. hut It does seem strange wtien 
I was here all the time that they 
should have taken so long about notic
ing nie. I’m not small.”

David agreed to this.
“I almost forgot to give you these 

dates." Africa said, "and now I must 
be attending to my vurioua duties. I'm 
a big continent, as I have «aid. and I 
must look after a good deal.“

David ate the dates, and as he was 
finishing he saw Father AUas coming 
toward him.

He couldn’t mistake Father Atlas. 
He had seen him on his previous ad
ventures, and here he was agnln, car
rying his portfolio filled with maps.
' He looked so strong. His arms were 

bare and David did envy his muscles. 
He seemed to he wearing a snow earn 
which he hadn’t worn before, and his 
blue eyes smiled at David as he greet
ed him.

•This," he said. “Is my chief home—
In the Atlas mountains.’’ He led David 
through some gorgeous mountain scen
ery. and then, choosing a comfortable 
peak, he gave David a nice lunch 
which he hnd In readiness, and as Da
vid ate. he talked.

■All North Africa really needs more 
rain." he began, “hat my mountains 
here enuse some min to fall. Where 
my mountains slope off to the sea 
there nre pastures and vineyards and 

could bring you some nice do'' 
eaclrr to ent. Mother F.nrth said vou 
would be hungry—you know how 
Mother Earth likes to feed her 
friends.”

“How Is Mother Earth?” asked Da
vid.

“She's well, thank you. 1 left her 
busying herself about this nnd that. 
She said she had so many chores to 
do nnd 1 thought I would welcome you 
here on my home ground. She Is for 
ever seeing thnt her basket of food Is , 
kept well filled so that her people j 
won't go hungry.”

"I never thought" said David, “that t 
I would see you In this part of the 
world. This Is so nice!"

Turn About
In this game the players all staad 

In a line, nnd one In f^ont of them 
calls out: "Turn left" or "Turn right" 
or "Turn about I"

When they use the word turn you 
have to do exactly what 1« told you.

Then occasionally one call« out 
“Right” or “Left" or “About"

And at that command you have to 
do exactly the opposite to what to 
■aid.

The opimslte to “about" being to

Nlto Nlto

"Just one more, then."
-What relation waa Uncle Bill and 

Harry and Aunt Molile end Aunt Jane 
to me before I waa horned T*

Funny Chick..
Little Bobble, aged three, getting 

hla first sight of n pheasant, aald: 
"Look quick, auntie, one nf mammn's 
chickens Is blooming !•

Old Maid— I understand there is 
a rush of men to the south sea is
lands.

Ditto— Yes, the grass crop failed 
down there.

Tell the merchants you saw their 
ads in the Index.

RULE 14 AGAIN

Say it with flowers, say it 
sweets.

Say it with kisses, «ay it with eats, 
Say it with jewelry, say it with drink, 

But always be careful, not to aay
it with ink.

Perfumes And Toilet 
Water Are Not Luxuries 

But Necessities

HE i >f using perfume if 
, „scinating than any- 
g else in the eternal 

-earch for loveliness, and seems 
to mark the difference between a 
woman who really appreciates 
beauty, and one who merely takes 
it for granted. Modern women 
know that the right perfume can 
give them a sen*e of satisfaction 
and wellbeing that nothin . else 
can give. Fortunate ... pcrf-imc 
no longer is the my-tery it used 
to he. and instead of being a lux
ury it is available to every woman 
who dc-ires an exquisite last 
touch to her good grooming.

Experts say, “Always use per
fume directly on your skin.” This 
is excellent advice, for ever 
fabric has a slight odor of its owi 
and if perfume is applied to vn« 
clothes instead of to your skit . 
the fragrance may be changed 
entirely. It really does not mat
ter where you put a touch of per
fume on your skin—at your wrist, 
on your neck, behind your ears, 
or at your hair line—the frag
rance is there, and that is what 
you are striving for.

Many people dislike strong 
scents, and cannot bear any per
fume that seems to dominate a 
room. Unfortunately, some women 
use too heavy a perfume, and 
just seem to pour it on. Most

people dislike a perfume that 
shreik-s out loud”—nearly every
one prefers the “ whispering" 
ype. We want to'be aware of a 

faint, pleasant fragrance -ur- 
rounding a woman—but that is all.

When women ask my advice 
about what perfume to use, I 
very often suggest a delicate 
French bouquet that somehow 
remind- tnc of little French gar
dens with high walls around them. 
There are familiar scents in this 
perfume—but all of them arc so 
delicate there is only a mere sug
gestion of rose, lilac, lily of the 
valley and other garden flowers.

Toilet water also is an excellent 
beauty accessory. It is especially 
wonderful to have at hand in hot 
weather. Some day when you 
feel almost too warm to breathe, 
tiy »praying your face, neck and 
arms with toilet water from your 
atomizer. You will find this is 
very refreshing. Close your eyes 
when you do it, however, because 
as you know, all toilet waters and 
perfumes have alcohol in them to 
hold their precious fragrance — 
and even a tiny hit of alcohol will 
sting your eyes.

Then after your daily bath, I 
suggest bathing your hands, un
der-arms and throat with toilet 
water. This will leave your skin 
refreshed and faintly fragrant.

A well known poet once 'aid. 
“ A woman’s perfume is her spirit
ual presence, the woman herself 
as sne would have us know her to 
be.” Always keep that in mind 
when buying or using perfume or 
toilet water.

The Surprise 
Picture of the Year

Man-o’-War of All 
Musical Shows!

THREE YEARS AGO
__Mr. Ray decided he could sell the customer a high grade of
cleaning and pressing for less than a dollar and a half ($1.60), 
which has been less than you had to pay for the same service
at numerous places.

“ When Quality and Servic* Can Be Upheld For Lea» Money, 
We Will Givo It.”

Suit Cleaned and Pressed ----------------- ------ $1.0«
Pants Cleaned and Pressed 
Caps Cleaned and Pressed —
Ladies Dresses Cleaned and Pressed 
Ladies’ Coats Cleaned and Pressed 
Sweaters Cleaned and Pressed 
Ties Cleaned and Pressed ----------------------------

C. E . R A Y

lo  The Cotton Farmer
Beginning this week we are going to print in our ad a series 

of questions and answers relative to the Federal Farm Board s 
program of helping the cotton farmer. Here is the first group.

Q. How can the Texa» Cotton Farmer receive aid from the 
Federal Farm Board?

A. The only way the Texas farmer, or any other farmer, may 
receive aid from the Farm Board is through a co-operative as
sociation.

Q. Ha* the Farm Board named an association in Texas for 
the cotton farmers to join?

A. Yes. The Board has helped to create the Texas Cotton 
Cooperative Association, and is carrying on ‘ 
through that association.

Q. What is the chief reason why the cotton farmer should 
join tha association?

A. The cotton market is controlled by world-wide conditions, 
and the cotton farmer can know little about such conditions, or if 
he knew, could do little about them without being well organised. 
All big businesses are organised in order to know how much 
goods to produce, what kind, and when and where to eell.

Q. Haven’t tha cettou farmers been organised before to do 
this?

A. Yes, but only three bales out of each hundred were 
handled by the cooperative association in Texas under the old 
Texas Farm Bureau Cotton Association.

Q. How is the T«aee Cat tea Cooperative Associative different 
from the old Farm Bureau Cotton Aesecietlh?

The answer to this question is rsther lengthy and will be given 
ia next week’s ad. Look for it

BANK AT HOME

THE FIRST NATIONAL
J. L. SHOEMAKER, J*. Cashier
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Entered as second class matter 
September 28, 1923, at the post 
office at O'Donnell, Texas, under the 
Act o f March 3, 1897.

SMALL TOWN PROGRESS

THE O’DONNHLL INDEX. O'DONNELL. TEXAS -THURSDAY a . . , .

M em oria l D ay

While the population drift to 
large cities is continuing, their 
productive capacity is not in
creasing in proportion to that of 
the inhabitants of small towns. In
dustrial leadership of the country in 
many cases is being transferred to 
the rural communities.

Such, in belief, is the conclusion 
arrived at by a leading economist af
ter a nation-wide survey of indus
trial trends. The underlying rea- 
aons for the growing industrial im
portance of the small towns are 
stated thus:
, “ Distribution of electric energy 
to even the smallest hamlet has fur
nished rural communities with abun
dant facilities for operating indus
trial plants. The marked improve
ment in freight transportation as a 
result of better highways, and an 
acceleration of railroad traffic have 
been other factors in the small 
town's forward march in industrial 
importance.

It is also pointed out that there 
are many advantages to wage-earn
ers in this decentralization of indus
trial operations. Lower r e n t s ,  
cheaper foods and escape from city 
congestion all offer inducements to 
small town living.

A total of more than three billion 
dollars will be spent on public util
ities construction during 1930, much 
of which will go toward the building 
up of rural communities. This vast 
program will also create a wide
spread demand for other types of 
construction, including more homes, 
industrial plants, banks, theatres, 
churches and schools.

movement will be of the greatest 
benefit to their respective commu
nities.
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About The County 
Fair Park 5 Cent Tax

A MONSTER SKELETON

After being buried for ages in the 
fossil beds of northeastern Utah, 
the largest skeleton ever discovered 
on land now stands in the Carnegie 
Museum at Pittsburgh a striking ex
ample of the monsters which roamed 
the earth during the Age of Rep
tiles, many millions of years ago.

This skeleton is that of a Bronto
saurus, of the dinosaur order of rep
tiles. 100 feet long and 20 feet high. 
In life the animal weighed perhaps 
20 tons. Alongside of it an ele
phant would seem as small relatively 
as a dog beside a horse.

The fossil bed from which it was 
taken is the most extensive deposit 
of dlnosurian and other reptilian 
remains ever discovered. It was 
found in 1919, and the site is un
der the protection of the National 
Park Service. More than 200 tons 
of bones and other material of scien
tific value have been removed for 
study and exhibition, with very little 
duplication of specimens.

According to a statement by the 
Park Service is the belief of 
acientists that these prehistoric ani
mals were originally imbedded in a 
sand bar in some ancient river. This 
sand turned to sandstone and was 
covered by thousands of feet of 
other strata of rocks, the whole later 

.having beer, /arced into an upright 
position l>> a e volcanic up
heaval. which left the fossil bed ex
posed on a mountain top.

Through the patient labors of 
acientists who are continually ex
ploring in sudh records preserved 
in rocks, as well as among the 
ruins of ancient civilization, salient 
fact in tfie world’s history which, 
were totally unknown a few years 
ago are being brought to light.

In debating, on the affirmative 
rests the burden of proof, while 
the negative must either show that 
the proof has not been established 
or present a better plan.

The debate pro and con in re
gard to the proposed county fair 
park tax, the election to decide 
whether or not it shall be issued 
being set for Saturday, May 31, takes 
the form of a debate. The pro
ponents of the tax are undertaking 
to prove that the best way to have 
a good county fair is to vote this 
tax. Those opposing the tax hold 
that there is a better way to serve 
the needs of the county as a whole 
in the way of a fair or fairs.

As the question is stated in the 
election order and the petition which 
called out the election, it might be 
styled thus: “ Resolved; That the 
citizens of Lynn County should vote 
a tax of five cents on the $100 valua
tion, tfhe revenue therefrom to be 
used by the Commissioners Court for 
the purpose of buying and equipping 
a fair park in the vicinity of Tahoka 
to be used by the Lynn County Fair 
Association and for such other pur
poses as the Commissioners Court 
may decide.”

The opponents of the propostion 
cite several objections:

First: The plan to build one
park is not for the best interests 
of the county as a whole.

Second: To tax one town for the
obvious benefit o f another in the 
same county is not equitable.

Third: A better plan would be to

build two parks by taxation, or let 
each town having a fair build and 
maintain its own fair park.

It is obvious that to vote a tax on 
the entire county to support a proj
ect which was started by anil which 
materially benifits Tahoka principally 
could not be welcomed by

FINAL STRAW TOTALS

The Digest prohibition poll, at
tracting less than 20 percent of the 
20,000,000 votes solicited, has been 
closed. The total vote was 4,806,464. 
divided as follows:

For continuance and strict en
forcement of the eighteenth 
amendment and the Volstead law, 
1.404,098.

Fur modification of the Volstead 
Law to permit the sale of light wines 

land beers, 1,399,314.
For repeal of the 18th amendment 

1.943,052.
Roughly, 40 percent favored re- 

: peal, .10 percent favored fcontini 
: unce of present conditions, and 29 , 
nercent favored modification.

If it be recklessly assumed that 
this straw vote is a strong de- 

! mand for repeal, let it be remem
bered that only 1,943,052 demanded 
it, while 2,863,412 opposed it. The 
modifiers did not vote for repeal 

i but merely for alteration of the 
eijabling act. the Volstead law. 
Thus about 60 percent opposed re- 

| peal and voted for the 18th amend
ment without change— the only 

i ehange recommended being in the 
Volstead law.

| The wets and drys fared alike in 
' getting clear majorities, five states 
I each. That is, the drv vote in five 
states outnumbered both modifiers 

i and repealers, while in five other 
states the wets or repeal vote had a 
clear majority. The Digest sum
mary points out that 18 states vote 
40 percent of repeal, only 13 states 
voted 40 percent or more for en
forcement. What the Digest did not 
announce, but which is perfectly ob
vious, is that 24 states gave enforce
ment a purality, and onlv 13 states 
are necessary to keep the 18th a- 
mendment in the constitution.— 
Abilene Morning News.

Citizens Outline
o £  O ’ D o n n e l l ’ s  H e c

_______ the
citizens of O’ Donnell or by the farm
ers who live in O’Donnell’s trade 
territory. It would mean that peo- ! 
pie from here would be induced to 
attend Tahoka, thus leaving this 
city without business which would 
otherwise remain here. It would not 
support in any way the O’Donnell 
Community Fair, which O’ Donnell as 
a city is supporting.

The citizens of this section will 
vote against the tax because of the 
restrictions of the use of the money 
to build one park at Tahoka. The 
statute provides that a tax niay 
voted to build more than one county

era! questionnaires which ap- 
ii on this page two weeks ago 
il.ieb have been answered and 
led to the Index, are of excep- 

worth and show many good

oil; . one citizen says O’Donnell
-oo'd place to trade; he prefers 
i for cash rather than on credit; 
ad all the ads in the Index 

and savs thev are “ mostly reliable." 
He thinks O'Donnell needs a good, 
live chamber of commerce to get 
many needed things, and the biggest 
thing, in hi.- opinion, that O’Donnell 
needs is a talkie theatre.

In answer to question 21, “  What 
outstanding improvement do you 
think the City Council should under
lake?” the O’Donnell booster said 
the council should secure an abun
dant water supply cheap enough to 
use for beautifying yards and for 
extensive commercial use. He says 
O’Donnell schools need a gymnasium 
and athletic field, and that the city 
should have rest rooms in town and 
a community hall.

The questionnaire also says O’Don
nell is a good place to live, but that 
improved homes, sidewalks, paved 
streets, more street lights in business 
section and better spirit on the part 
of all with agricultural interests and 
a more wholesome support of com
munity activities by the citizenship 
as a whole would make it a much 
better place in which to live.

Who can outlipe a more construc
tive line of suggestions than these?

W n° Carí W :  the". that a well-paid full-time secretwS 
Chamber C, 
have plenty to do? "«ttlij

Another questionnaire ___
by a prominent farmer I ,rltaj 
Route out of O’Donnell l  M 
two important needs i i , “  • 
would like I-, see 11 *9L

9the county road e,. • !■ T1!
graded. He says, 
question, "What does O’D^SD 
to make it a better plat e in C*11 
live?”  that the selling 0f 
hquor to the young people , 
stopped. ,

Still another citizen 0f tktil 
urges that all the u l1
cans, nails, junk iron, lt. a 
literally covers the streets 
picked up If this city eouldTl 
use of the State II •; vva. £*1 
ment's magnet road cleaner 
or three days, several tons t f l  
iron and tin would be pk-ked uifl 
the streets of this etiy 
members of the citv munriTJ 
this need.

Dozens of other suggestion,! 
been made. When folk- <tartf 
ing along constructive linMl , 
thing is going to be done, 
chamber of commen ,- jg 
again for some real work u 
the heary support of buig, 
and citizens of O’Donnell, - 
have an «tractive town a, 
which will virtually invite a 
zens and industries.

THINK. THEN ACT!

park. O'Donnell needs a fair park. 
Her citizens would rather support a 
home park. It the tax is defeated, 
they would be favorable to a tax 
providing for the construction of 
parks in both Tahoka and O’Donnell.

A two-thirds majority is required 
to carry the election. This does not 
mean that Chose who oppose the tax 
need not bother about voting. Every 
citizen who believes in fair play and 
who wants to see each part of the 
county benefited in proportion to its 
tax burden should vote against this 
tax. Don’t forget it and say, “ Well 
my vote won’t amount to touch.’ 
Be sure to vote. Saturday, May 31 
is the date.

Claims for aggrieved ladies suing 
for alimony run into the millions. 
And those old Forty-niners thought 
they were gold-diggers.

Boston University has a course 
which instructs women how to buy. 
Most htfbands would prefer having 
them instructed in how to refrain 
from buying.

Formerly they were called com
mon scolds and sentenced to the 
ducking stool. Now they are called 
reformers and put on the lecture 
platform.

A senator declares that short ses- 
sionss of Congress involve an enor
mous waste of public money. But 
what of the long_ones?

New $40,000,00J 
To Be Wot ,

irta
r Hostelry

SIX YEARS FOR $500

A few days ago the Mississippi 
house of representatives voted an ap
propriation of $500 to Moses Walker, 
a negro who had been pardoned af
ter serving six years in the peniten
tiary’. He had been convicted on 
charges of shooting into a white 
man’s home and sentenced to life 
imprison ment.

On his death-bed the white man 
negro because of a grudge, had shot 
confessed that he had “ framed”  the 
the hole in his own house to sub
stantiate the false charges, and that 
the negro was entirely innocent of 
the crime.

It is difficult to understand how 
anyone could deliberately swear a- 
way the liberty of an innocent 
person merely through spite, but in 
many cases not only liberty but life 
itself has been so sworn away. That 
in this case the- real criminal’s con
science troubled him is evident. At 
least it began to trouble him when 
death stared him in the face.

The $600 voted by the state is 
better than nothing, but it is poor 
recompense for six years of unjust 
imprisonment. Persons wrongfully 
imprisoned, when such wrongful im
prisonment can b e conclusively 
proved, should be entitled to big
damages by law. and the 

'  lies should ’be imposed on those 
■*>U for willfully 

conviction of in-

I y y

U S “

Quality V*. Quantity
*  *  *  *  *

AD ABOUT HEAVEN
*  *  *  45 *

What’s in a Name?
With due solemnity, a New Jersey 

court issued an injunction restrain
ing a jilted lover from committing 
suicide on the doorstep of his lady 
fair, as he had threatened to do. 
Now, if he goes and does it he will 
be liable for contempt of court.

At the time of his death Anatole 
France was generally recognized as 
the greatest novelist and writer of 
France. Yet his brain was found to 
weigh only 1,017 grams, whil.e the 
average weight of the human 'brain 
is 1,390 grams. Brain matter, like 
other useful substances, depends 
quality rather than quantity.

Once more the irony o f fate is 
recorded in the death by accidental 
asphyxiation in a bathroom of an 
aviator, who had braved the dangers 
of his profession many times. It 
serves to show that when things go 
right we are safe anywhere, but 
when they go wrong we are safe 
nowhere.

A Boston man and his wife are 
both in the advertising business and 
their 6-year-old daughter hears a 
good deal of shop talk around home. 
When she returned from Sunday 
school recently with a card contain
ing a Bible text, her mother asked 
what it was. Little Dorothy shrugged 
her shoulders and said, “ Oh, it’s only 
an ad about heaven.”

Turks never take Turkish baths; 
Irish stew is not peculiar to Ireland; 
there is no rice in rice paper; cam
el s hair brushes are made from 
squirrel fur; sealing wax contains 
no wax, and catgut fiddle strings are 
really made from sheeps’s gut— so 
there isn’t so much in a name after 
all.

Uncle Sam herded the Indians off 
~.i some worthless-looking land in 
the old Indian Territory. Jackson 
Barnett, a descendant of one of these 
Creek aborigines, refused to select 
an allotment from Indian lands a 
few years ago, but. the government 
gave him one, anyway. Up to date

•„ has, r,?ceived more than three million dollai* from oil found on this 
same tract.

# Trffe /VfM — A»C> 7V<= O iO  •
Way back when little old New York | the moat magnificent In the World, 

was not much more than a prairie, the new stone 46-story Waldorf - 
John Jacob Aator emigrated to Amer- Astoria will occupy an entire block on 
lea from Waldorf, Germany. Aequlr- ' beautiful Park avenue. It Will tower

- ------ ----- ------ -- “  “  1 to a height of 600 feet.
More than 300 carloads of silver 

gray limestone from the quarries Of 
the Indiana Limestone company will 
achieve the p in n a c le  in exterior 
beauty. There will be 3.363 guest 
rooms with elaborate banquet balls 
and public rooms. The same person
nel and management will maintain 
the traditions of the old hotel. The

Prom father to eon to great-grand
son the estate grew until now a 
square foot of ground la worth many 
times the price of a whole acre pur
chased almost a century ago by the 
founder of the great Aator estate.

Until the wreckers recently took 
their toll, the famous old Waldorf- 
Astoria hotel stood on a portion of 
this land for many years. Royalty 
wealth, artiste, and celebrities from 
every dime colored It v

i has demanded a the coni

iny of the lead-

Coet of the land.

COUNTY CENSUS FIGURES

Tom Green county 36,029, in
crease 20,029.

Precinct 1 , Tom Green county, 
(including San Angelo), 29,856, in
crease 18.256.
5 553dland county 8>002- increase 

1 090°CkeU C0Unty 2’590, increase 
Terry county, 8,861, increase

549.
Borden county 1,505; increase 

Cochran county 1,963; increase 1 ,- 

6i^ ynn County 12,366; increase 7,- 

9 249WS°n COnnty 13’568; increase 

805>iCkenS C0Unty 8*686: increase 2,- 

33,?arla C° Unty 6,686 : increase 1 ,-

2 450Ske11 €0Unty 16,643 : increase

130°Ckley C0Unty 9,297 : increase 9,-.
Kent county 3,851 ; increase 516

77? ent° 3,  (oCeity) 9-397! ¡»crease 1 ,- «71, or 23.25 per £ent.
3 18C4U1Ty COm,ty 12,187; increase’ 

1 682°neWaI1 C° Unty 6'668’ increase

CANDIDATES MUST ENTER
RACES BEFORE JUNE 14

June 14 is the last day for county, 
precinct and district candidates to 
file reijuest to have names placed on ballots. With * 
tion of a few

srnor, practi____
*  »«»▼« reported.

district candidates tc 
. "»re names placed or 
h the posable excep- 
w more aapiranU foi

Cirtody *** Cmni'

PELLAGRA TREATMENT

Cottonseed meal, commonly used 
as a cattle feed, has been found to 
be a substance rich in vitamin G, 
the anti-pellagra vitamin, and by far 
the cheapest ¡ourc’ of ‘.his vitamin. 
Dr. W. W. Skinner, of the Bureau of 
Chemistry and soils, U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, announced.

Results of nutrition studies on 
cottonseed meal for the last year 
were reported recently before the 
American Oil Chemists’ Society at 
New Orleans by Henry Stevens, who 
has been in immediate charge of the 
work. The studies are being con
ducted jointly by the Department of 
Agriculture and the National Cotton
seed Products Association.

“ In addition to being rich in 
vitamin G, Stevens foun cotton
seed meal to be an important carrier 
of vitamin B, the anti-beriberi 
vitamin,”  Doctor Skinner said. 
"Yeast is considered by chemists to 
be the richest known natural source 
of these two vitamins, and the work 
of Stevens has demonstrated that 
commercial cottpnseed meal, even in 
the unrefined state, is the only sub
stance that even approximates yeast 
as a source of both these vitamins. 
Yeast is now used as a specific in 
the treatment of pellagra, but the 
cost of yeast is high to sufferers 
from the disease.”

Pellagra is a disease resulting 
from improper diet, and is fairly 
common in many parts of the south. 
In 1926, Dr. Joseph Goldberger of 
the Public Health Service demon
strated that this disease is due to the 
lack of specific substances in the 
diet. This substance, which is of un
known chemical composition, is 
known as vitamin G, and is found in 
lean meat, fish, eggs, and milk.

No experiments have been con-

A sport writer is one of the! 
persons who get paid for |mb 
wrong. ■

If a woman has so all-findl 
intuition, why does she ask so ■  
questions?

Lady Astor says having a hi_ 
is a full time job. And ho* R 
being one?

Manv have a fondness (or j 
old coins, but new ones an ( 
enough for most of us.

Advocates of a strong n 
fense believe that prepsrstis 
cheaper than reparations.

Dr. Butler declared that 8 
no great man living in the w 
day, but he didn't say it ia R

That Texas man who stayedJj 
150 hours was probably s k 
trying to think up a lot of si

A Frenchc girl shot her 
the day after the wedding, pin 
having in mind the slogan, “1 
ually, why not now?”

CHICAGO—"Does madame prefer a 
cose or a tight wave? And with 
¡ream or lemon?”

“Yes, rotary maaeage will eraee those 
«Tinkles. And how many lumps does 
nadame wish?”

Tinkle of teacups mingles with the 
rhlrr of dryers and the smart slapping 
ound of the relentless masseuse in 
he fashionable Condoe beauty salon 
n Chicago. No water-wave or perms- 
lent, however complicated, la allowed 
«^Interfere with the dally teatime

“Tea has become s highly Important 
■art of our rejuvenation method." 
•me. Condoe admitted. "CllenU with 
ppointments between three and five
(clock have come to look upon a -----
• tea as a regular part of
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"It has been my observation I 
I tea complements the efforts of 1  
operator to relax her subject »  ■

| in relieving the nervous strain "  
j fatigue under which no wo"“ “ 
look her beet , ■

"Because of It« restorative q'-1*“ 1
tea lends sparkle to the eye end " J  ]  
tensely drawn lines. Even *^ 3  
strenuous hours under Hgn* ^  
other electrical apparatus, tb« 
who has had a refreshing cul■j- .  \ 
during the Interval will leave 
rested and With a tense of PB~ j Cl
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wpiN CO. MAN 
PROVES g o o d  

1 STOCK PAYS
If /«.(l my COWS the same but they 

nt D«y me the same,” is the 
*l°aion reached by I. M. Draper.

■ nra„«r i- one of LVnn County’s 
L  demonstrators and at the end
K. first m nth he and the County 
P. -hecked up on the different 

i. m his herd and found 
R T o f  his cows. Mildred, had 
Euced 41.4 lbs. of butter fat at a 
If of a little less than 10c per lb.
■ made a profit above cost of feed 
lin n ? while another cow, Polly,
■  Tduc.d only 15.75 lbs of fat 

. of oXc per pound and made
17Jc profit and each cow was get- 
| the game amount of feed.

A ,  milk from each cow was 
E (d  and tested and the amount 
■¡¡¿ter fat computed from the 
I  The skim milk was valued at
■  per hundred.
■r Drapers entire herd made
■ a profit of $59 and produced fat 
Kcost of 14.4c per pound.

\sT SIDE NEWS

■« skipped a weed so as to be in 
TMg a< moat of the other re- 
£rs have done.
st week was a real busy one out

. and Mrs. Irvin Street spent | 
May night with d«*hn Snow and.

and Mrs. H. W. Waldrop spent i 
Jay W of town.
|a rker McGee and Uncle

ew [lent part of Sunday at
__e Rains’.
Btle Marion Lee had company

■qr evening.
Irs! A Horton, mother and 
jr sp (<t Thursday night with
Flap Kyles.
■grid Brewer spent Saturday 
Jtwith lack Brewer.

. H. L. Brewer spent Satur- 
Iwith her sister, Mrs. Taylor of 
lwmell who has just returned 
b Knowles, N. M., where she has 
I  staying a while with her moth- 
prendma Abaher.

> is going to be church at 
y Flat Sunday. The old preach- 

b Lamesa is going to hold the 
s. He it 100 years old. 

r. Campbell was out to see Mrs.
I  Raines Sunday, we hope to see 

■s. k. in a few days.
»Bier Miller and family and 
■dma Berry spent Sunday even- 
pt the R. 1. Rains’ home.
»iff B< rry spent Sunday night 
I his sister Ona Simpson.

we missed last week Billy 
and family spent Sunday 

Jt wit» * s father. H. L. Brewer. 
Itrt Brewer o f Loop spent Sat- 
■ t night with his father. P. P.

M A R Y  . GRAH AM  BONN E]

F A R , FA R  A W A Y

r**vld was now adventuring through 
the wonderful continent of Africa, am) 
Africa waa talking to him.

Africa reminded David of people 
who were always houstiug that they 
were unlike others, hut he didn’t soy 
anything, lie waited for Africa to con
tinue'.

“ le.c, I’m unlike other continents,” 
Africa continued. “I have no long high
land with those great wide lowlands 
reaching and spreading out to the

"My surface here Is mostly a big 
Plateau and 1 don’t go In much for 
heights.

“My rivers flow until they’ve flow'Jtt 
enough und then they tumble off in 
falls (that's really the only wav to 
tumble). But I do like good-sized 
slopes above my coastal lines."

“You have such a nice, neat suit,” 
David said after another pau*o. He 
felt Africa was willing to talk about 
himself but because of his long years 
of silence found it easy to he quiet.

"I’m glad you noticed that.” Africa 
said. “That's because I haven't lots 
of bays and gulfs and such trimmings.

"My rivers are self-willed rivers. I 
like them to show spunk in this way.

“They wouldn't let vessels go fur in
land from the ocean which was nn-

THE O’DONNELL INDEXO^DONNEL^.

WHAT O’DONNELL NEEDS
Every business man knows that, 

every town ha* enough of some kinds 
of businesses and that it is a detri
ment to the town to secure more of 
the same kind of businesses and in
dustries. Every citizen knows that 
no town has everything that it needs. 
After much careful consideration the 
Chamber of Commerce has come to 
the conclusion that:
O’ Donnell Doesn’t Need Any More

Grocery Stores 
Dry Goods Stores 
Hardware Stores 
Drug Stores 
Barber Shops 
Garages 
Lumber Yards 
Cotton Gins

I BETHEL NEWS

* Jessie Williams and Irene 
Bham spent Sunday with Miss
1  Luca*.

r. tnd Mrs. Lourine Williams at 
tel the Singing Convention at

I  Home.
J *  Pauline Co pel in who is at- 
■¡jf school at Big Spring spent 
■Wek-end at home.
••re will be a play at Midway 
■c! h 'lay night. May 30.

and Mrs. Mitt Todd and chil- 
f visited their daughter, Mrs. 

Wilson of Tahoka last

I-eta and Lourene Godwin
; "unday with Misses Imogen». 
Uicille Todd.
o *'lar*e Wardlow returned
Brownfield Sunday where she 
been visiting relatives and 
* the past week.
»es Beta and Laveme Godwin 

night with Misses Allie 
m V-™rprct Coley. v G W. Godwin preaehed Sun- 
-Jorning and Sunday night, 
j  , a of the young people 
Wed the Singing at Mr. G. W. 
r,n s Sunday.

»nd Mrs. Mitt Todd and chil- 
iS.E?nt Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson of Tahoka.
'n*.L £ 0flw'n spent Thursday "th  Bill Williams.

Jt of the people around here at- 
the plays at Joe Bailey on 

»day and Friday nights.

arrested for stealing to
rn].and cigars, Thomas Barnett 
■mcago pleaded that he did it 
•is starving children.

A SAD DOG
Sport ia a sadder 
but wUer dog. Ha 
thought he’d see 
the world . . a kind
ly lady found him 
shivering in a door
way. She searched 
the Classified! ia 
the O’DonneHTndex 
and Sport is home

iTHE 
SIFIED

IV V». S V ”

■ A

He Locked So Strong.
other reuson why those nations over 
in Europe »lidn’t know much of me 
even when they were sending ships to 
Asia and even to your America.

“There Is usually a reason for every- 
thing, hut It does seem strange wtien 
I was here nil the time that they 
should have taken so long utioat notic
ing me. I'm not small.”

David agreed to this.
“ I almost forgot to give you these 

dates." Africa said, "and now I must 
be attending to my various duties. I’m 
a big continent, as I have said, and I 
must look after a good deal."

David ate the dates, and as he was 
finishing he saw Father Atlas coming 
toward him.

He couldn’t mistake Father Atlas. 
He had seen him on his previous ad
ventures, and here he was again, car
rying his portfolio filled with maps.

He looked so strong. His arms were 
hare and David did envy his muscles. 
He seemed to be wearing a snow enrt. 
which he hadn’t worn before, and Ms 
blue eyes smiled at David as he greet
ed him.

“This." he said. “Is my chief home— 
In the Atlns mountains.” He led David 
through some gorgeous mountain scen
ery. and then, choosing a comfortable 
peak, he gave David a nice lunch 
which he had in readiness, and as Da
vid ate. he talked.

"All North Afrit a reul’.y needs more 
ruin,” lie began, “but my mountains 
here cause some min to fall. Where 
my mountains slope off to the sea 
there nre pastures ar.d vineyards nnd 
so ! could bring you some nice de'
,-aoies to eat. Mother Earth said yon 
would be hungry—you know how 
Mother Earth likes to feed her 
friends.”

"How Is Mother Earth?” asked Da
vid.

“She’s well, thank you. I left her 
busying herself about this and that. 
She said she had so many chores to 
do nnd 1 thought I would welcome you 
here on my home ground. She is for
ever seeing that her basket of food Is 
kept well filled so that her people 
won’t go hungry.”

“I never thought." said David, "that 
I would see you In this part of the 
world. This Is so nice!"

Turn About
In this game the players all stand 

In a line, nnd one In f(ont of them 
calls out: "Turn left" or "Turn right" 
or "Turn about I"

When they use the word turn you 
have to do exactly what Is told yoa.

Then occasionally one calls 9*. 
“Right” or “Left" or “ About"

And st that command you have to 
do exactly the opposite to what to 
said.

The opposite to "about" being Is 
stand still-

Players going wrong drop oat off 
lino.

“ Just one more, thon."
“What relation waa Code Bill and 

Harry aad Aunt Molilo and Auot Jaae 
to mo before I waa horned?”

Funny CWick.u
Little Bobble, aged three, getting 

hia first sight of a pheasant, said: 
“Look quick, auntie, one of mamma's 
chickens is blooming r

Variety Storea 
Newspapers 
Shoe Shops 
Doctors
Real Estate and Insurance Men 
Rent Houses 
Chain Stores

O’Donnell Does Need
A State Highway East and West 
More Rural Telephone Lines 

More Rural Telephone Lines 
More Dairy, Poultry and Hogs 
More Milk Routes 
A “ Talkie”  Theatre 
A Bakery 
Paved Streets 
Better Lighted Streets 
More City Water 
More Trees, Lawns, and Flower 

gardens

A Tri-County Fair
A Band
Better Supported Churches and 

Schools
A Golf Courme
An Air Port
A Sanitarium
And Many Other Things.
We believe that these things can 

be secured if we go after them in the 
right way at the proper time, and 
we pledge our honor, our time, and 
our money to help secure them.

THINK ON THESE THINGS.
Community Chamber of Commerce 

O’Donnell, Texas.
G. S. Dowell, Sec’y-Mgr.

VERACITY QUESTIONED

The goose had been carved and 
everybody had tasted it. It was ex
cellent. The minister, who was the 
guest of honor, could not restrain his
enthusiasm.

“ Dat’s fine a goose as I ever set 
ma teeth in, Brudder Williams,”  he 
aid to his host. "Whar did you get 
ich a fine goose?”
“ Well, now parson,’ ’ replied the 

»arver of the goose, exhibiting great 
dignity and reluctance, “  when you 
preaches a speshul good sermon I 
never axes you whar you got it. I 
hopes you will show de some con
sideration.”

Perfumes And Toilet 
JTater Are Not Luxuries 

But Necessities 
—

art of U'inp ;i Mumc is 
LO " ',,re fasc»natmt: than any- 
^ '  thing else in the eternal 

search for loveliness, and seems 
to mark the difference between a 
woman who really appreciates 
beauty, and one who merely take* 
it for granted. Modern women 
know that the right perfunre can 
give them a sense of satisfaction 
and wellbeing that nothin . else 
can give. Fortunately, perfume 
no longer is the mystery it used 
to be. and instead of being a lux
ury it is available to every woman 
who de-ires an exqui-i'e last 
touch to her good grooming.

Experts say, “Always use per
fume directly on your skin.” This 
is excellent advice, for every 
fabric has a slight odor of its own, 
and if perfume i« applied to y^ur 
clothes instead of to your skin, 
the fragrance may be changed 
entirely. It really docs not mat
ter where you put a touch of per
fume on your skin—at your wrist, 
on your neck, behind your ears, 
or at your hair line—the frag
rance is there, and that is what 
you are striving for.

Many people dislike strong 
scents, and cannot bear any per
fume that seems to dominate a 
room. Unfortunately, some women 
use too heavy a perfume, and 
just seem to pour it on. Most

THREE YEARS AGO
— Mr. Ray decided he could sell the customer a high grade of 
cleaning and pressing for less than a dollar and a half ($1.50), 
which has been less than you had to pay for the same service 
at numerous places.

Suit Cleaned and Pressed
Pants Cleaned and Pressed
Caps Cleaned and Pressed
Ladies Dresses Cleaned and Pressed
Ladies’ Coats Cleaned and Pressed
Sweaters Cleaned and Pressed
Ties Cleaned and Pressed ------------

$ 1.00

50c
35c

$1.00 and up 
$1.00 and up 
50c and 75c 
$1.00 Dosen

C. E . R A Y

Old Maid— I understand there is 
a rush of men to the south *ea is
lands.

Ditto— Yes, the grass crop failed 
down there.

Tell the merchants you saw their 
ads in the Index.

RULE 14 AGAIN

Say it with flowers, say it with 
sweets.

Say it with kisses, say it with eats, 
Say it with jewelry, say it with drink, 

But always be careful, not to aay
it with ink.
Subscribe for your nome papar,

people dislike a perfume that 
"shreik* out loud”—nearly every
one prefers the “whispering” 
type. We want to'be aware of a 
faint, pleasant fragrance -ur- 
rounding a woman—but that is all.

When women ask my advice 
about what perfume to use, 1 
very often suggest a delicate 
French bouquet that somehow 
remind- me of little French gar
dens with high walls around them. 
There arc familiar scents in this 
perfume—but all of them arc so 
delicate there is only a mere sug
gestion of rose, lilac, lily of the 
valley and other garden flowers.

Toilet water also is an excellent 
beauty accessory. It is especially 
wonderful to have at hand in hot 
weather. Some day when you 
feel almost too warm to breathe, 
tiy spraying your face, neck and 
arms with toilet water from your 
atomizer. You will find this is 
very refreshing. Close your eyes 
when you do it, however, because 
as you know, all toilet waters and 
perfumes have alcohol in them to 
hold their precious fragrance — 
and even a tiny bit of alcohol will 
sting your eyes.

Then after your daily bath, I 
suggest bathing your hands, un- 
dcr-arm« and throat with toilet 
water. This will leave your skin 
refreshed and faintly fragrant.

A well known poet once said, 
"A woman’s perfume is her spirit
ual presence, the woman herself 
as sne would have us know her to 
be.”  Always keep th^t in mind 
when buying or using perfume or 
toilet water.

To The Cotton Farmer
Beginning this week we are going to print in our ad a series 

of questions and answers relative to the Federal Farm Board’s 
program of helping the cotton farmer. Here is the first group:

Q. How can the Texas Cotton Farmer receive aid from the 
Federal Farm Board?

A. The only way the Texas farmer, or any other farmer, may 
receive aid from the Farm Board is through a co-operative as
sociation.

Q. Ha» the Farm Board named an aasociation in Texaa for 
the cotton farmer* to join?

A. Yes. The Board has helped to create the Texas Cotton 
Cooperative Association, and is carrying on its Texas work 
through that association.

Q. What is the chief reason why the cotton farmer should 
join the association?

A. The cotton market is controlled by world-wide conditions, 
and the cotton farmer can know little about such conditions, or if 
he knew, could do little about them without being well organized. 
All big businesses are organized in order to know how much 
gooda to produce, what kind, and when and where to aell.

Q. Haven’t the cettea farmers bee* organised before to de
thUT

A. Yes, but only three bales out of each hundred were 
handled -by the cooperative association, in Texas, under the old 
Texas Farm Bureau Cotton Association.

Q. Haw ia the T*aaa Cettea Cooperative Association different 
from the eld Farm Bureau Cettea Associate?

The answer to this question is rather lengthy and will he given 
ia next week’s ad. Look for it

BANK AT HOME

I I  FIRST NATIONAL
J. L. SHOEMAKER, Jt. Cattar

The Surprise 
Picture of the Year

Man-o’-War of All 
Musical Shows!

v i

INTO PORT 
WITH .  CARGO 
OF TUNEFUL 

JOY COMES 
THIS LAUGH
LADEN GIRL 
AM ) SONG 
ROMANCE

RADIO PICTURES’ 
Spectacular Comedy of 

the Fleet at Play

DECK
with

Jack O&kie 
Polly Walker

and hundreds of dancers, 
singers, funsters and 

beautiful girls 
Great Chorus of 100

\ Eight other hit 
}  numbers includ- t
, ing ’Keeping My

self Just f o r  
i You,’ ‘Harbor of 
I My Heart’ and 
1 Sometimes Im  s**-^
| Happy’ ****"“?3
| Spectacular

PALACE
Lamesa

SUNDAY, MON., Sc TUES. 
June 1, 2, & 3

SALES INCREASE 
I C O  PER CENT

Our bread and cake sales have increased 
100 per cent over the first w eek ’s business 
in O ’Donnell. There must be a reason for 
i t  In fact, there are several reasons: 
FIRST: Bovell’s Bread is BETTER! 
SECOND: B ovell’s Bread is CHEAPER» 
TH IR D : It is FRESH every day! 
FO U R TH : It Is Easier to Buy thiui Bake! •

BOVELL B A K E R Y
Tahoka, Texaa

M l

■ H
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The Covered Wagon Yesterday—Club Tours Today J
POSTAL WORKERS OF

PLAINS WILL MEET IN
TAHOKA TOMORROW DRAW ITEMS

-Æg :m  ;1

I P U R P I
*  «*£**.•*.

i
61

Three hundred postal workers
from the 63 counties comprising the 
18th congressional district are ex
pected to be in attendance at Tahoka 
* i ¡day, Memorial day, at the annual 
c nvention of the Plains Postal 

| Workers Association. Postmasters, 
I clerks, supervisors, rural and city 
I carriers compose the membership of 
| the organization.

The meeting opens in the morning, 
K. I. Hill, editor of the Lynn County 
News, delivering the address of wel
come. Cleve R. Austin, Lamesa, will 
respond. Lunch is to be served by 
the Tahoka Chamber of Commerce 
following the opening and business 
session. During the afternoon ad
dresses will he made by W. ('. Ry- 
lander, prominent Lubbock citizen; 
W. E. Suddarth, Tahoka; W. L. 
Fletcher, Hamlin, secretary of the 

, Texas Rural Letter Carriers’ Asso- 
1 elation, and Postmaster J. D. Dyer of 
| Lamesa.

Rural Carriers L. N. Nichols. Chas. 
Minton, S. M. Minton and R. C. Wil
lis and Sam Singleton of the local 
post office are expecting to attend 
the convention. So you might as 
well not look for any mail on Fri
day. This is why the Index is com
ing out on Thursday as heretofore 
and not Friday as was announced 

: last week.

iT LAKf, HATIQH4L ♦
Travel today baa advanced from the 

covered wagon stage to the point 
where club tours are among Its highest 
developments. Old Timers remember 
bow king the covered wagon took to 
cross the plains of the United States 
and Canada, but now one may board 
an American Express Travel Depart* 
■sent all-steel special train from 
Chicago every Saturday evening from 
June 38 to August 16 far the Big Born 
M o u n ta in  country, including the 
Custer Battlefields. Black Hills and tha 
TeDowstone; Olacier National Park. 
Montana, and all its beautlss. a motor

trip along the Columbia River. Mt. 
Rsmler and the "Lariat Trail", via 
automobile, through the Canadian 
Rockies covering Banff and Lake 
Louise. Emerald Lake. Toho Valley, 
and Radium Hot Springs in but a frac
tion of the time of the old days. Every 
tired business man and his equally 
tired wife—give her a break at 80-40 
—want to rest, relax, see plenty 
scenery and tell the folks back home 
later bow wonderful their club tour 
eras. Vacation time! What a time for 
the whole family to see the unequall
ed beauties of this country and our 
picturesque neighbor Canada, to the

thl /ycAítc HILA.*

People get along In years and never 
have the Great Adventure. They stay 
home, save and when they can afford 
It never do anything but stay home 
Just the same. Some clever man not 
long ago coined a slogan: “See this 
world before the next!" Why not I 
See the scenic grandeur of the United 
Slates and Canada while still young 
enough to enjoy It. And travel la 
comfort on a club tour.

Everybody has heard of the Custer 
Battlefields where Custer and his men 
were wiped out by Indians, at the 
picturesque Yellowstone, of beautiful 
Glacier National Park, of towering lit. 
Rani er and of Lake Louise. Jade

mg the almost Incomparable Bow 
Valley. It’s a great thing to shake off 
the home shackles and go out and eee 
something worth while In this world

BAPTIST CHURCH 
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sunday School, 10 a. m.. C. H. 
Mansell, superintendent.

Preaching service, 11 a. m. L. S. 
Jenkins, pastor.

B. Y. P. U.s 7:15 p. m., Miss 
Roxie Hancock, general director. 

Preaohing service, 8:30 p. m. 
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 8:15 

p. m.
Ladies’ meetings, each Monday at 

3 p. m.
Sunday School Workers Council, 

last Tuesday of each month, 8:15 
p. m.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elderidge are
here visiting Mr. and Mrs. John

I Berry for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Le Mond and

family visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Cook Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ragan from Joe Bai
ley spent the evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Hensley Sunday.

Misses Myrl Sherrill and Tressie 
C.mk were in Lubbock .Monday.

Mrs. Barney Childs and children, 
M Annie Adams, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
<’. Johnson, Mr. ;:nd Mrs. A. Z. Sew- 
. and son, and Mrs. Walter Flor- 

ee and daughter visited Mr. and 
Mi- Le Mond Sunday evening.

George Cook and daughter went 
to Tahoka Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Moore visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Veech Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Standefer vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. A. Z. Sewell Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. John Berry went to 
Anton Saturday, returning home 
Sunday. They brought with them 
their little one-year-old granddaugh
ter, Leona Ruth Elderidge.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Carroll spent 
Saturday night and Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Coursey.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Cargile and

| M r Pugh were in Big Spring , ^

Jackson Brothers went to M ^
| Tuesday to get a load of u J * *  

Ge°rg* Pugh went to* Tth 
Wednesday. L,u»
^ Th? Thomas brothers wen.

! Tuesday looking their gin over 
| how much repairing was needi0*' 

Mr Dyse was down WedneJu : 
see about h.s blacksmith sh01 *

, Mr. Mays, the Big Spring Bu,i, 
College teacher, was here 
the correspondence student» V 

Mr and Mrs. Leslie Co„h weiuTJ 
Tahoka Friday. enMl

T. J. Williams, Mr. Martin 
Buck Martin were in Tahoka FViJ 

Rev and Mrs. Ramkin , 
Thursday from a trip to ,

| father.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Austin pJ 
and Mr. and Mrs. Guss i* ■rt»i 
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. H 

i fieh^jver the week-end. n

Francisco Cordez, a Spaniard k. 
850,000 at one sitting fa,“ -*

Heal Those Sore G«
Even after pyorrhea has aff*e( 

; your stomach, kidneys and . 
general health, Loto’, p,ori) 
Remedy, used as directed, can i 
you. Dentists recommend it. D 
gists return money if it fails. 1 
sett Drug Co.

MRS J. W. CAMPBELL. Reporter

METHODIST JUNIORS ENTER- 
TAIN MONDAY

On Monday afternoon the Junior 
Epworth League of the Methodist 
Cnurch entertained the Baptist Jun
ior B. Y. P. I . with a lively wienie 
and marshmallow roast at the lake 
just south of town.

in addition to the appetizing «Ats,
____ _  . _  games and stunts of all sorts made
MIDGET GOLF COURSE ^ is on* ®f the mort *nj°y«t>le °o*v sions of the summer.

Those present were the sponsor, 
Mrs. John Johnson and Mines. J. P.

E. Robinson and D. M. 
Estes; Frances Foster, Opal Debusk, 
Garland Curtis, J. B. Curtis. J. W. 
Curtis, Jennie V. Debusk, Mohdene 
McLaurin, Annie Belle Estes, Wil
fred Gates. Charles Kirkland and 

E. Robinson Jr., Jack, Jim and 
Mae Caddell, 

Evelyn Kirkland, AJeene Gates. Sue

MASONIC TEAM OF GAIL
CONFERS DEGREE HERE

A team of five Masons from the 
Gail Lodge. No. 483, A. F. & A. M., 
came over Thursday to confer the 
Master’s degree on Naymon Everett, 
former Borden County resident. 
The vistiors were J. H. Jenkins. J. 
H. Beal. Chas. Miller, E. W. Holler 
and W. H. Clark.

B. L. Davis of O’Donnell also was 
raised to the third degree.

Help make O'Donnell grow.

, O’DONNELL TO HAVEBIRTHDAY PARTY FOR COUSINS 
HELD FRIDAY

----------  The craze for “ peewee golf”  has
Weldon Hancock celebrated his struck O’Donnell in full force, and „  ..

sixth birthday, and Marion Raymond the a<jdjcts are watching the progress 5 0W11T’
Ballew hi» fourth, with a party at 0f the golf course with much inter- tstes:
the home of Mrs. H. TA Hancock est. The course is being built by C.
last Friday afternoon. ,  J. Beach and J. W. Campbell, and is ,v- «

The guests met at the home of located just east of the Phillips Pe- . cr * ’i!rin» An!!.,e Belle Estes,
Mrs. W. W. Hancock at two-Uiirty, troieum Company station.
and were conveyed to the lovely Clubs have been ordered and will _... ,,, niI5- u  
coantry home where trees gave wel- be here in time for the opening of 5 , CleJPe?fs’ ° ‘*‘* Mae 
come shades for the many games. the course the last of the week. w "n f v  ,

Both honoree» were recipients of The work on the club house and ¿ n *' 0 ,u v  ’ -,?-rn*
‘ • ction of the holes has Street Norma Ruth Vermillion,—  ■— - — i Mildred Goddard,many useful and approporiate gifts, the constructionany useiui mu «Hk* uic lunairuciion ui me noies* n»s M » I « a

At the end of the afternoon de- been supervised by a number of the vjary Jane w n  *
licious angel food cake and ice cream bu -ss men. )  ermilhon, Willie Joe
cones were served to the following:

Junior McLaurin, Willie Joe Hub
bard, June Marie and Roy Allen 
Gibson, Lloyd, Jennie Mae and
Eloise Shoemaker. Margaret Lucille Members of the Low Seventh and
and Billie Jane Johnson. Erma Joe sixth grades were guests Fri-
and George Gray \V ilkes. shirley Mae llay evening at a party at which Miss

Hubbard , A. C. Lambert,
Sparks, Earl Wayne Guye, Billie 
Sutton, L. S. Jenkins Jr.. Thornton, 
Kirby and Marjorie Musick.

i was hosti .

NOTICE
__ _ will be a called meeting of
Most 'he O. K. S Saturday nightt May

There
Coin. Alvin Ray M m,re. Doris Nell pji-,.
Gates. Willa Dean and Dons Ballew, thp 
Mary Louise and William Edward t^c 
Singleton. Lena Mae Singleton,
Elizabeth Ann Garnett. Joe Carroll.
Roy Eldon and Marion Raymond 
Ballew. Weldon Hancock, Veda 
Shu make Faye Tomlinson. Fred Han
cock, lva Dimple Hancock, Mmes.
John Johnson. Roy Gibson, B. D.
Ballew. W. W. Hancock, Raymond 
Ballew. Marion Ballew. and H. W 
Hancock. ________

Cumberland Presbyterian
The Cumberland Auxiliary met at

______  The Embroidery Club met yester- h.°,™ °J „^ rn o n n ” '
The Home Demonstration flub ^GiOTe^where *a Cathey conducted »the' devotional,

met last Wednesday afternoon at the **«•."♦* One especially interesting feature
home of Mrs. Waldo McLaurin. An ^  ^ ’Jhî L ï e r  A 1 the rePort of the Gt'neral As’
interesting program was discussed “ * * *h, ‘ T / ,  * ™̂  _be nbly at Olney. Mmes. Parr, Sor-
and much enjoyed by those present. r*  ̂' , * ^  rels alui Davis each made enthu-tho nrnirra m a surnrise mUch regretted nv those in at*“ " '1 .

ay mgf
classmates were present, and 31, for installation of officers for 
who were unable to come were j t*1« ensuing year, and also the regu- 

missed. j lar meeting Monday night, June 2.
Games of all sorts were played in 0

the spacious living room, with im- ; ------ ---------------------------------------------- —
promptu songs, stunts, and other j 
features adding to the pleasure of 
the occasion. At a late hour refresh
ments of lemonade and cake were 
served to about twenty-five guests.

After the program 
miscellaneous shower for one of the 
member» was a pleasant feature 
Concluding the social part of the 
afternoon, ’ he hostess served dainty 
angel food squares and pineapple 
ice cream to the following members 
and guests: Mmes. Earles, Singleton, 
McMillan, Rice, Hancock. Smith, 
Walkei. Homer Hancock, Moore and 
Walker.

attend
ance.

Dainty refreshments of lemonade 
and cake were served to the hostess. 
Lois Burdett, Margaret Miller, 
Maudie Williams. Mmes. Johnson and 
Garner.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

, . . . .  . . . .  The Home Demonstration ClubLOCAL ®Ay -  TEAM »in  meet j une 4 wjth Mrs. Ben
WINS GAME SUNDAY Moore. The subject o f the lesson

------- --- .  , will be "Diseases and Insects o f Gar-
_  .. A, **•«" composed of local boys rf*,, Vegetables.” All members are

displayed some real baseball tactic» requested to be present for this help- 
, 1 and ideas Sunday afternoon when . ful lesson.

they clashed with a team from _______
?• 1  Batteries for O’Donnell were J. W. Gates, president of the 
Irvin Street, pitcher. Roy Lee De- Cemetery Association, announces 
buSL’ c*teh#r „  that there will be another cemetery

The boys walked away with the , working Friday afternoon, beginning
--------- ■ ------------- ------ -  -  — v Bftw n(>on as iJbssible. So

'as accomplished nt the pre* 
t R n R 4 "  of the

big end of the score, 26 to 8, with as soon after noon 
.. . 1 much was accompli

There has been somt discussion vious meeting that _____
I association feel greatly encouraged.

T*»« Embroidery Club, will meet t t w  of the idea. ^ y p o n nBB l>a» nest W.dnew|ay afternoon at four 
“ fJIC,*’ o’clock at the home of Gladys Gib-

a .

I saw their j of “ rolldy holey” , a game in which 
r , j expensive dubs are not necessary?

Methodist
T.iis organization continued the 

tudy of “ The Church and the World 
Parish,”  with a large number of la
dies in attendance. On Thursday 
evening the pastor will give a resume 
of the part studied up to date. This 
is a requirement. All members and 
others interested are cordially invited 
to be present for this review, which 
is expected to be one of the most in
teresting features of the year’s work.

First Baptist
The W. M. U. met at the church 

in Bible study Monday afternoon. 
The interesting and inspiring lesson 
was taught by the pastor, and waa 
much enjoyed by the large number 
present. - T

In a . short business session 4t waa 
decide«! to organize a Young Wo
men’s Auxiliary, which will be done 
(May. At the present time no lead
er has been selected

Blown through the air an a boiler 
he was repairing when it exploded, 

Hall of Pelsal, Enlg., wasLeonard 
•warded $1,4 i damages.

¿Chemical ice th«t will not melt is 
aimed to have been produced hi

O’DONNELL FEED 
& COAL

Carries a Good Stock 
o f

FEED
SEED
FLOUR
SALT
COAL

We Sell For Cash on 
Small Margin.

Y our Business 
Appreciated

PALACE THEATRE
LAMESA, TEXAS

NOWHERE CAN YOU SEE OR HEAR BETTER TALKING 
AND SINGINC PICTURES.

Friday and Saturday
MAY 30. 31

“ MEXICALI ROSE”
with

Barbara Stanwyck and Sam Hardy
A VIVID ALL-TALKING DRAMA OF LIFE AND LOVE

IT’S DIFFERENT-------SEE IT!
ALSO— NEWS AND COMEDY

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, 
June 1, 2 and 3

The Surprise Picture o f the Year!
NOTHING LIKE IT BEFORE— THE WONDER 

SHOW OF 1930!

“ H I T  T H E  D E C K ”
with

Jack Oakie and Polly Walker
A FLEET LOAD OF LAUCHS 

Nine Smashing Song Hits— Scenes in Natural Colors! 
DON’T MISS THIS BREATH-TAKING FESTIVAL!

Wednesday and Thursday
JUNE 4 AND 5

A Song-Filled Movietone Romance of the Old South

“ CAMEO KIRBY”
with

HAROLD MURRAY, NORMA TERRIS and STEPIN FETCHIT

WÊÊÊKÊ.HHHHHII...I mmmmm

Grocery Guild
SPECIALIZES IN

LOW PRICES 
QUALITY MERCHANDISE 

COURTEOUS TREATMENT
AND THE BEST OF SERVICE! 

TRADE AT THE GROCERY GUILD, 
AND YOUR BUSINESS WILL 

BE APPRECIATED^

HOLMAN & McCONAL, ’Owners
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pyorrhea has affed, 
kidneys and

I, Let»', P ,*^
as directed, caa 
recommend it. Drq 

loney if it fails. W\j

ÏÏRE
ITER TALKING

*  .
, John Harvey Kellogg, veteran 
a authority and editor, at 78 has 
begun his Cfty-alxth year as head 
S Battle Creek Sanitarium. He Is 
aMett editor In the United States 
gat ol service and. possibly, 
, baring published the magazine 
Health since 1873.
1075, a graduate of Bellevue 

ttal Medical College in New York 
ha began his career la the

Michigan institution, then quartered 
in a small farmhouse, today with 
buildings spread over thlrty-flve scree, 
and with 1.500 employes.

Principles of biologic living, which 
he has taught to countless thousands 
of patients as they have come to the 
Sanitarium from all over the world, 
govern the direction aleo of the Three- 
Quarter Century Club, which Dr. Kel
logg organized and heads. Men and 
women numbering 450. all at least 78 
years old. have vowed to peas the 100- 
mark, observing his precepts of 
hygiene, diet and living as taught to 
Sanitarium patients.

Dr. Kellogg takes high rank as an 
educator, as weU. In 1804 he establish
ed the American Medical Missionary 
Society, to train physicians for foreign 
work, in 1010 It was merged with the 
University of Illinois. In 1934. when 
73 years old. ha founded Battle Creek 
College and was its first president. 
It has an enrollment of several 
hundred, and Is supported largely 
through the benefactions of Dr. Kel
logg. chairman of Its board of trustee*.

Mrs. Harry Stacy returned Sunday 
from a short visit with her husband 
and mother at Hamlin, and has re
sumed her duties at the C. C. Dry 
Good! Store.

Homer May and W. K. Campbell 
returned Sunday morning from San
ta Anr\a ami points'between. They 
report a rather exciting trip, with 
bridges washed away and creeks on 
a rampage, but Sundown got back 
with all the load he went after.

John Vermillion has returned from | 
Tulia where he visited his uncle.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Matthews and 
daughter, Bessie Lou and June, 
of Crosbyton, were guests Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Coin.

Mrs. J. C. Bushe of Abilene, who 
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
W. L. Garden hire, for several weeks, 
will leave Sunday for Los Angeles, 
California, where she will spend the 
summer with her daughter, Mrs. 
Dewey Talley, and her son. A. C. 
Bush.

R AN DALL NEWS

(bout O'Donnell People

n Hardy
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T. M. Garner, Mrs. Belle 
and Miss Christine Millwee 
I the commencement exercis- 
t Tech Monday.

Gay McGill, who has bean 
her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. 

Gibson. returned to her home 
rvws friday.

and Mrs. Earl Lawhon, who 
sen the gueats of Mrs. Law- 
»r*nt>. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
for the past several days, 

I to Mile* Wednesday of last

Hester Gates is spending a 
l  in Tahoka this week as the 
! Mis- Mabel Draper.

Mabel Draper of Tahoka was 
u-enu guest of Misses Sue
Her Gates.

nd Mr-. M. B. Hood returned 
from Paducah where they 

it the week-end with friends, 
ere accompanied as far as 
» by Mrs. R. O. Stark, who 
ler parents. Judge and Mrs.

d Mr.-. Roy Gibson were in

srl Rochelle left Monday 
rt visit with her parents at

i Grace and Trixie Harville 
‘day for Denton where they 
d North Texas State Teach- 
?e Miss Jessie Gary will 

a Friday of this week. Miss 
| Gary will also continue her 

»•re this summer.

> and Mesdames Vernon 
pd D. A. Edwards are en- 
M! pleasures of the disciples 
I Walton this week, leaving 

sdhy for an undesignated

It .,: . .  i| -nil assisting Perry 
■ m the planting o f his crop. 
g *8 and Annie Belle accom- 
■*» Tuesday to see the job

I W. E. Vermillion and John 
kave today on an extended 
"k relative... Mrs. Vermillion 
f her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. 

Ijote of Decatur, and Mrs. 
I 1", spend several days with 

parent* at Ponder.

r- J Mrs. Ome Brewer are 
P parents of an eight-pound 
f  born Tuesday morning of 
:• " rs-- Brewer is the daugh- 
Jr and Mrs. W. R. Gibson.
[ Gibson was giving awfey j 

s and hamburgers right i 
yesterday celebrating the |

I Mrs. J. P. Bowlin were 
J fto  Crosbyton Tuesday by 
ithat her brother, Mr. Van 
%  sertoualy ill.

, intt and Paul Gooch left 
tjfor San Antonio and will 

t an O'Donnell tomorrow 
k load o f fretti vegetables.

N Johnson ha* a* her guest 
. Cudd o f Memphis, and 
—Thter and *iact.

F E Laine of Lincoln, 111., 
the Cumberland Preaby- 

»ch Sunday morning, u*- 
I *ubj#ct, "Launch Out on 

Pastor W. O. Parr 
ith e  evening hour on 
*•“ 1 God.”

L A. E. Laine o f Lin  ̂
panied Rev. aad Mr*, 

■their return front the 
|»ly at Olney and will

— *

Mrs. Marshall Whitsett and Miss 
Thelma Palmer returned Thursday 
from Munday where they had been 
visiting friends and relatives.

Mrs. R. G. Cain of Munday 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Marshall Whitsett.

L. D. Tucker and Miss Alma Hyde 
motored to Andrews Sunday 
business.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ritzenthaler 
had as their guests this week Mrs. 
Ritzenthaler’s father, E. D. Curry of 
Snyder, and Sam Curry of Fort 
Worth.

Mrs. W. H. eazey, who has been 
at Wichita Fall* at the bedside of her 
mother for the past eleven weeks, re
turned home for a few days Satur
day. She was accompanied by her 
little niece, Betty Ray Walker.

Mrs. W. J. Shook and daughters, 
Mary V. and Hope, and son Jimmy 
Lee. left early Monday morning for 
Iredell, where they will spend several 
weeks with Mrs. Shook’s mother, 
Mrs. J. J. Sumrall.

Jr. and Mrs. M. C. Hamilton of 
Lubbock, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Noel Sikes and small son o f the 
same place, spent Sunday with 
friends here.

Miss Alice Joy Bowlin and James 
Bowlin. Jr., left Friday for a visit of 
several weeks duration with friends 
and relatives at Bridgeport.

Mmes. McMurph.v, Wright, and, 
McLaurin of the Okeh community 
were in O’ Donnell Monday afternoon 
shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer L. Deakins 
and little daughter, Yvonne Lodell, 
o f Big Spring spent Sunday here 
with relaties. They were accom
panied on their return bv Mrs. Dea- 
ins’ father, J. W. Chandler.

Mrs. S. Dowell and daughter. Miss 
Mabel, and son H. F. Dowell, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Dowell here Sun
day. Their home is in Tulia.

Mrs. Belle Elizabeth Ridgway of 
Lamesa has been the guest of Dr. 
iVd Mrs. T. A. Mllroy thi* week.

C. J. Beach and J. W. Campbell 
made a business trip to Lamesa and 
Tahoka Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bradley and 
son, Mack C., and Mr. and Mrs. L. 
E. Robinson and children, Lometa 
and L. E. Jr., returned Saturday 
from a fishing trip down on the 
Pecos. They report a good time 
and all the fish they could eat.

Miss Beverly Wells spent the first 
of the week in Tahoka with her
cousin. Miss Dude McCoy.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Greenwood, 
and children, T. A. and Marie, left | 

: Saturday for Hot Springs, N. M., 
where Mr. Greenwood will take th*

1 treatments.

Miss Faye Tomlinson is visiting 
in Post, the guests of Rev. and Mrs. 
W. A. Kercheville and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. P. Tomlison.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Line and son 
i Bobbie Gene, of Brownfield spent 
Sunday here with friends and rela
tives.

Miss Valerie Wells of Tahoka 
spent Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
with her cousins here, Misses Beverly 
and Jim Ellen Well*.

Miss Gladys Phipps, who has been 
employed by the telephone company 
at San Antonio for the past several 
months is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. G. Phipps. She will be 
accompanied on her return by her 
father and sister.

Elzie Davis left Monday for Olney, 
where he will work through the sum
mer months.

Mrs. Waldo McLaurin was in La
mesa Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rayburn and 
son, Billy, made a trip to Hobbs 
Tuesday.

Due to so many sandstorms which 
have made it necessary for a great 
deal of replanting, the farmers are 
not as far along with their planting 
as they would have been otherwise. 
However, most of the land will have 
been planted by the last of this week. 
We surely hope the sandstorms are 
over, for it is very disheartening to 
have a young crop blown out or cov
ered up over night.

The Home Brew Boys won a base
ball game Sunday afternoon against 
the nine from O’Donnell after 
the latter had defeated the O. K. 
team. It seems that the Home 
Brew Boys are "feeling about right’’ 
lately, as they have won the last 
three games played.

Several of the Randall people 
went to O’Donnell Sunday night and 
heard something different in the way 
of a sermon preached by a Jew who 
became a member o f the Baptist 
Church about three years ago. He 
told of many experiences he had 
gone through and of the persecutions 
by his own people. Everyone en
joyed his talk and left with a better 
understanding of Jewish beliefs.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Davis and Ar- 
nol and Miss Esther all went to the 
singing at New Home Sunday. All 
of the best singers of both Lynn and 
Lubbock Counties, together with 
many from other nearby counties, 
participated in one of the largest 
singing conventions ever held on the 
South Plains. The noon hour was 
thoroughly enjoyed by Mr. Davis, 
and he reports that the ladies around 
New Home can cook as well as sing.

Last Saturday evening just as the 
last rays of light on the western 
horizon deepened into night, the 
young folks of the Randall commu
nity gathered in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Lankford where they 
passed off a few too short hours 
playing snappy, exciting games. A f
ter the clock had announced the 
hour of midnight, everyone returned 
to their respective homes looking for
ward to the time when Mr. and Mrs. 
Lankford would favor them with 
another party.

Rev. William Binch of Man- , 
Chester, Eng., whose hobby is mak
ing toys declined the fifth offer of 
a position as toy designer at a salary 
triple his pastorial stipend.

We surely had a sandstorm last 
Thursday night, killing quite a bit of 
cotton in this community.

Mr. and Mrs. Vanzant were in 
Lamesa on business Saturday.

Mr. and Mt-. J. Burns and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Jones of Lamesa were 
driving around in this community 
Sunday and stopped for a short stay 
with E. Q. Smith and family.

Mrs. Clark, who is sick, is some .im
proved at this writing.

There was a party at the Cox home 
Saturday night.

Our school was out Friday, and 
we had three programs during the 
past week. They were all a success. 
George Addison and Lucy Etheredge 
were graduated from high school.

Louis Vanzant and G. W. Jones 
were among the graduates from 
grammar school. They will go to 
high school next year.

The trustees have employed part

of the same staff of teachers we had 
this year.

One o f our teachers, Miss Mildred 
Adcock, married before school was 
out, but has accepted the position for 
another term. Miss Bryant and 
Mrs. Mitchell were also re-elected.

T. Holcomb and family were in 
Lamesa Saturday.

Hazel Hancock is sporting a new 
Ford sedan.

WHAT’S NEW?
A radio cabinet large enough to 

hold a man is being tried as a sub
stitute for Hot baths in the treatment of certain disease*.

Wall papering may now be done 
with a machine which carries a roll
of paper and paste.

New devices for detecting the lo
cation and course of hurricane* 
long before their approach are be
ing installed at nine points in the 
Caribbean Sea and Gulf of Mexico.

Index Ads Get Result*— Try Them

Think of 

Y our A utomobile 

in Terms 
of

Tomorrow

ULTIMATE COST IS AS IMPORTANT 
AS FIRST COST IN THE PURCHASE 

OF AN AUTOMOBILE

LYNN COUNTY MOTOR CO.

CONTROLLED VOLATILITY
BALANCES GASOLINE TO FIT EACH SEASON

Calling By Number 
Takes Less Time

If you know the numbers on
your out-of-town calls you can get 
many of them about as quickly as 
local calls. It is worth while keep
ing a list o f numbers you fre
quently use. If you do not know 
them, “ Information”  will get them 
for you.

If there are a lot of them, write 
to our business office and ask us 
to make out the lÉt for you.

If you want someone in a hurry, 
the telephone number is as impor
tant as the street address. 
Knowing the number will help 
yon to speed your long distance 
calls.

O’DONNELL 
TELEPHONE CO.

TIRES! TIRES!

Special Price
FOR SATURDAY ONLY 

KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRES
30x3 Buckeye Tire $3.75
30x3V. Buckeye $4.35
30x5 H. D. Truck Tire > $17.95
20x4.50 Chevrolet Six size, tire and

tube _________ - ______  $6.80
19x5:00 Pontiac size $7.05
30x3i* Tubes . .. —  - 98c
21x4.60 Tubes ' . .H Z Z Z — ____-$1 .45
30x5 K elly  H. D. Tubes $2.45

All Tire* end Tube* Guaranteed

Whitehead’s Variety Store

'h

Seasons change. So do Hi* fuel needs of your carl That’s why 

Phillips developed controllmd volatility — the principle thot balances 

gasoline to fit each season. Moke* Phillips 64  a blue-ribbon 

performer «HI year ’round. A  new-day motor fuel that’s trigger- 

quick on the getaway. Smooth and rich in power. Long on 

miles per gallon. Fill up with Phillips 46  — and take the lead  I

with
IDS

■  I E O U LR E G U L A R  «T ld  C T j

W. H. VEAZEY, Wh oletale Distributor 
Fritz Filling Station . *66* Service !

* {Phillips Pet. Co. Statio n No. 1 0 7 | ì|  H. Veazey,!
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Unemployment Situation Confront
ing Thia City Should Be Solved 

In Short Time

Many good suggestions for solv-

HERE ARE SOME

Corsicana
Greenville 
Del Rio 
I'leburpe 
Sweetwater 
Gainsville 
W axahachie 
Hillsboro 
Breckenridge

CENSUS FIGURES
Mexia

____» ____________  . .low we are giving a long list of Ranger
ing the unemployment problem in population figures for Texas cities Coleman 
Floydada were cited in last week s j atuj towns: Mineral Wells
Floyd County Hesperian by W. Edd Houston * * * * "  "
Brown, prominent business men of Dalla.- 
that city. What applies to Floydada £j pag0 

also apply to O’Dopnell, hence Waco
Galveston 
Austin
Wichita Falls 
Amarillo 
Corpus Chriati 
San Angelo 
Lubbock _ . - 
Tyler 
Marshall 
Sherman 
Temple

arigkt--------w _ -------
Mr. Brown’s letter is outlined here
with:

The unemployment situation in 
Floydada and Floyd County is get
ting to a rather acute stage at this 
time. We have mhny families in 
and near Floydada who are barely 
existing and who will be on charity 
within a few days if the heads of 
these families are not given employ
ment. In fact, we have several 
eases right now that are being as- 
aisted by local charity and church 
organizations.

In almost every case that has 
come to the attention of the Asaoci- 
ated Charities, the parties asking 
for aid are asking first for employ
ment. They state that if they can 
find employment of any kind they 
are ready and anxious to work 
They are asking for charity as a 
very last resort. The Associated 
Charities has found employment in 
a few instances for those soliciting 
aid or work and in this way given 
temporary relief without disbursing 
any o f the meagre funds at their 
disposal.

If necessity demands the County, 
the City, and in restricted cases, the 
Floydada Associated Charities are 
duty bound to relieve destitute cases, 
would it not be wise for the City of 
Floydada. the County, some of the 
schools of the county that have re
pairs to make, the City Cemetery As
sociation if it has work to be done, to 
arrange to put some of the unem
ployed to work even though their 
plans are to have no work done at 
the present. It occurs to me that 
il  the City and County, and others, 
are paying out money now on charity 
cases and getting nothing in return, 
which I know to be a fact in some 
cases at this time, it would be wise 
to open up some kind of work for 
these unemployed so that they may 
at least in part pay their way. An , 
overwhelming majority of those in j 
needy circumstances prefer this plan 
I know.

I am not informed as to just what 1 
could be done to give employment 
to those who need it, but the coun- j 
ty might be able to »range to paint 
the court house (it needs it) and 
there are sveral painters idle here 
in Floydada who are anxious t o , 
work and need to work. Perhaps ; 
some culvert work could be done on 
the roads— concrete culvert work 
that will be permanent. Extra men 
likely could be used on some of the > 
road work in some of the county J 
precincts. There might be a bridge j 
or two that needs a new floor put j 
down. It doesn't take an expert 
carpenter to do this class of work. ■

The City might profitably clean out 
some of the stopped up culverts here 
in town before the rain aets in. If 
there are sewer or water extensions 
to be made later on, now would be 
an opportune time to have that 
work done. Any kind of work that 
eould be started to help the situ
ation would be in order at this time.

We have a situation right here in 
Floydada in unemployment that is 
serious and becoming more so each 
week and will not be relieved until 
wheat harvest commences and other 
farm work gets under way. Six 
weeks from now there may be 
enough farm work under way to 
partly relieve the condition we now 
nave confronting us. Until »his 
time comes I believe the City and 
County owe it to their unemployed 
citizens to see that they have an 
opportunity to work that they may 
live without having to ask for chari
ty

290,811 Cisco 
260,397 - Sulphur Springs 
101.975 Milan 
52.825 Midland 
51,939 Colorado 
51,435 Eastland 
43,607 Cameron 
43,107 Commerce 
27,589 Ballinger 
25,304 Stamford 
20,612 Slaton,
17,089 Wellington 
16,193 Lamesa 
15,636 Littlefield 
15,333 Snyder

15,195 Clarendon 
12,407 Lampasas
11,670 Haskell 
11,466 Anson 
10,844 Brownfield 

8,913 Spur 
8,03.' Post 
7,805 Levelland 
7,5,;,* Rotan 
7,24 7 Tahoka 
6,960 Chillicothe 
6,556 Ralls 
6.153 Roscoe 
6,077 Crosbyton 
6,005 O’Donnell 
5.918 l-orenzo 
5,604 Hermleigh 
5,333 Seagravas 
5,051 I

2,762 month or $1.60 per hen for the live nonth or 97c ner hen s „r.,
2,709 month a. Total profit $288.44. Mr. months. Totalprofit $29$
2,611 Young has White Wyandotte ehick All four 'm en ^ ar?2" ^ 1- 
2.092 en- flocks of young chickens^“«
1,892 Claude Thomas also of Grassland number from 360 to 1100 
1,883 ha- kept an average of 150 hens l°»t v«*y few from disease
1,680 f,,r the five months and has sold 923 -------— ------- J
1.650 ,|,,zen eggs that cost him 10.1c per LEAKAGE
1,631 dozen making a proflt of 28.6c per ----------
1.619 hen per month or a proflt of $1.43 “  been recently renorua
1.610 per hen for the five months. Total a certain party received thl«r 
1.365 ,,rofit $213.48. Mr. Thomas’ chick- ,n* ™ e*saKe ff«m the depot-f  

■‘ r,‘ are brown leghorn and white There s a shipment of book,
tnd. thev’ro .

1.350 ens . _____  _______ ___ ______ . _________
1.251 niinorcas. ior you—-and. they’re ltaki»n

984 Geo. C. Lindly of Edith has kept over the place.”  I
738 an average of 76 hens for the four “  -------- - _
544 months that _he has kept records and DOSE TOO HEROIC
505 has sold 373 dozen eggs that cost

;■;«» HENS PRODUCE 
MSI MONEY PROFIT

him 5.4c per dozen and made a proflt . Doctor— Did you follow ■ 
of 31c per hen per month or $1.24 ^ e M^ drink hot water 0#«'J
per hen‘ for the four months. Total beJ®r* breakfast? 
of $94.51. Mr. Lindley’s hens were .V1?1**:—* -did my best, l

, ------  w hite leghorns and Rhode Island reds couldn t keep it up more t W lFOR FOUR MEN until recently when he sold the reds, minutes, doctor. 1
Clayton Beard has kept records of ----------------- o—  -----

lly {he past three months but has Lady— Doctor, is there n
.Id 1361 dozen eggs from his flock my husband?

leghorns. His eggs Doctor— No, I don’t |

'risp Salads to 
When Da vs G rote Warm

3 sr

4.187 
4.082
3,867 ] During the past five months 3,421 
3.570 dozen eggs have been produced at a, ? -•
3.486 cost of 8.2c per dozen by four Lynn I . .  4 -
3.218 County poultrv demonstrators who ,
3,007 i are working with County Agent Ray >,er

Shaver. —
j The four men have kept an av-,
, erage of 670 hens per month and I 
| have made a profit of $187.51 per1 
| month. This is an everage Of 32c 
j per hen per month or the equivalent 
of $1.60 per hen for the five months 

¡The grain that the hens picked up 
| about the place was not added to the j 
cost of production because no esti- 1 

| mate could be made of it. Mr.
I Young and Mr. Beard have sold
I some hatching eggs, but all other
, eggs were sold oa the local market 
(at prevailing prices.
, All four men have culled fed a 
i laving mash all the time and kept the 
| birds free from insects, worms and 
| disease.
| The following is the individual re
port of the four:

I J. W. Young of Grassland has 
¡kept an average of 180 hens for the 
¡five months and has sold 763 dozen 
i eggs that cost him 11.3c per dozen 
; making a profit of 32e per hen per

per dozen and his proflt husband will recover, but t » l  
month was 32.3c per | sure I’ll call in another phyjilj

MRS. BELLE RIDGWAY
ANNOUNCES FOR TAX

COLLECTOR IN DAWSON

Mr*. Belle Ridgway. prominent 
Lamesa resident, who won second 
prize in the recent Index Travel 
Club, has announced her candidacy 
for the office of tax collector of Daw. 
aon County, subject to the demo
cratic primaries

Although somewhat late in mak
ing her decision to make the race for 
the office, her many friends feel that 
she will be elected. She has four 
opponents. The fine support she re
ceived in the Index subscription cam
paign indicates that she ha- many 
friends who will support her can 
didary in this more important con
test. She i« an honest, efficient hard 
worker, and will no doubt make Daw
son County a good tax collector.

p - jn F F r m \ r  n. g ib s o s
/ ., or. Home Economic! Dept..

H. J. H eim  Company.

A CRISP vegetable salad or a
1 dainty i oncociion of fruit 

w 11 make even the simplest meal 
attractive And on these glorious 
- ring .lays, when we wish to 
gel away entirely from thought 
-f winter < vre In the foods we 

-ve—salads are more than ever 
welcome.

Wise housewives take full a j  
\ intig,* <f the numerous fresu 
\ - tables available during the 
spring aud summer months In- 
-t ,;,d of continually serving hot 
dishes for dinner, they frequently 

ihstitute a thoroughly chilled 
vegetable salad, prepared with a 
snappy. well-seasoned French 
fv i ssing. or with Mayonnaise. 
V. nv a woman, too. finds thad s 
dainty fruit salad often will take 
the rlace of a dessert, and thus 
save her long hours In a hot 
'-itrben making puddings, pies or 
cakes.

Following are recipes for a 
number of vegetable salads which 
are suitable f<r serving either as 
i lie main dish for luncheon or 
upper, or in place of cooked 

vegetables for dinner:
Jellied Vegetable Salad:—  

it* tablespoons gelatin. ’A cup 
cold Water. 1 3 cup boiling water. 
3 tablespoons vinegar, 2 table. 
• poons lemon Juice. 1/3 cup 
*ugar, 1 teaspoon salt. enp 
diced celery, 1 cup shredded cab- 
nape, 1 cup cooked peas, and a 
few drops of onion Juice. Soak 
rrlnttr. tn the rn]<) water five 
minutes and dissolve In the boil
ing water. - Add vinegar, letuon 
iii.ee. sugar, salt, onion Juice and 
vegetables and mix thoroughly. 
Turn into a ring mold which has 
been dipped in cold water, and

On road building and maintenance 
and administration of the Highway 
Department Texas in 1929 spent 
$34,530,847

Nearly Killed By Gas 
Druggist Save* Her

"Gas on my stomach was so bad It 
nearly killed me My druggist told 
ate about Adleriks. the gas is gone 
now and I feel fine.” — Mrs. A. 
Adamek.

Simple glycerin, buckthorn, saline, 
sic., as mixed in Adlerika, helps GAS 
on stomach in 10 minutes! Most 
remedies act on lowèf bowel only, 
bot Adlerika acts on BOTH upper 
and lower bowel, removing poisonous 
waste you never knew was there 
Relieves constipation in 2 hours. It 
will^urpris* you. Comer Drug Store 

*1 ,  “ >
Road the ada—save money!

’ S »

ii V'k

• DR. FERRELL FARRINGTON •
• Dentist *
• O’Donnell, Texas •
• Offices in First National Bank *
• Building *

chill. Remove from mold to 
salad plate. Fill center with crisp 
lettuce, and serve with Mayou- 
naise Salad Dressing.

Lettuce Roll Salad *.

mixture crisp lettuce 
leaves. Bell as you do Jelly roU and put 
In • cool place to chIU Cut Into Vi Inch 
allcca and place ever«: all.*« on a erlap 
lett rc lc«f F. re with French Dreaalng. 
or wuO Mayonnaise Salad Dressing

Tomato Sandwich Salad :— 
Dip small red tomatoes Into 
scalding water for a moment so 
the skin will come off easily—  
then chill aud cut in half cross
wise through the center. On oue 
half place a generous layer of 
Sandwich Relish or Cream 
Cheese mixed with Stuffed Span
ish Olives. Cover with the other 
half of the tomato. In the top of 
the tomato make a Uttlo Incision 
with a sharp knife and insert a 
sprig of crisp parsley.

Chicken and Vegetable Salad
—J cups cold diced chicken. >, cup 
cooked carrots, diced. Vi cup rooked 
peso. Vi cup cooked string beans, rut In 
pieces. *i cup cooked beets, dlcsd. 1 tea
spoon salt. 1 teaspoon poprlka. 1 table
spoon chopped parslev. Mix the chicken 
and vegetables and add aalt. paprika and 
parsley. Mix well with French Dreasing 
and let stand In lee box until thoi ughly 
chilled. Arrange tn rests of lettuce 
leaves and top with Mayonnaise Salad 
Dressing Garnish with beets cut In 
fancy shapes and asparagus tips.

Macedoine Salad:— 1 small 
cooked cauliflower, 1 cup cooked 
peas, 1 cup cooked rarrots, cut in 
cubes. 1 chopped green pepper. 
Separate cauliflower in rmflll 
pieces. Marinate each vegetable 
Heparately In French Dressing 
and let stand In Ice box until 
thoroughly chilled. Arrange vege
tables on crisp lettuce leaves In 
separate nests, and sprinkle with 
chopped green pepper. Serve with 
French Dressing. <

Business Policy
It is the bum new policy of every well-managed concern to 

have the phyMcaJ aaaete o f that concern adequately protected by 
imrarance.

It is a loo a good policy for every man to have life, accident 
and health moo ranee to moot any emergency that might come.

See oo NOW in regard to this protegjta. Our knowledge of 
insurance and our pore on el interest in your welfare go band in 
band with our service

H A YM E S & BEACH
LOANS AND INSURANCE

PhoM 1

V. O. KEY 
Abstráete, Loses And 

Insurance
Key Building 

Lamesa, T*exaa

GIBSON AND MAY 
O’DONNELL AND LUBBOCK 

TRUCK LINE 
General Heeling 

Phone 21 nr Phone 48 
O’Donnell, Team

A ll W rou gh t U p  O v e r  Nothing
Didn’t sleep last night; too much work; the chil- 

tlrt-n are fretful; the Boss is cranky; Mrs. DeVere 
didn’t invite you to her party.

Ordinarily you don’t mind any o f these things, but 
today they are simply unbearable. You 
are nervous, that’s why.

Did you ever try Dr. Miles’ Nervine?
Just two teaspoonfuls in a half glass of 
water will quiet your over-taxed nerves 
and bring you a feeling of calm and peace.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine is now made in 
two forms —Liquid and Effervescent 
Tablet. Both are the same thera
peutically.
At all Drug Stores. Price $1.00

11 Nr
W ',I

When Spring Breezes Cease . . 
Then is the time to get an

Electric Fan
H ot summer days and uncomfortably warm nights have ar

rived. This typical Texas weether will continue from now until 
the latter part o f  September, or almost four months.

When natural breezes cease, an electric fan brings freedom from 
heat, in the home, in the office, in the store.

Economical to use (tw o full hours for less than one cent) and 
built for long service (20 years o f  average use) an electric fan adds 
to human com fort and relieves summer fatigue.

A  wide range o f  electric fans of well-known manufacturers can 
be seen in our sales office. A  fan will be delivered to your home 

for a small down payment, thp rest payable in monthly install
ments with your electric service bill. Fans are priced from $5 up.

'• >■ V'.' «•.>*»«'
r—  k «  a . tmmm Ma*arV «**•**• Cmmtmmw M«a )M|m,TmmOmf ..*■!.« at m , w u r . Pan » * ,»

Texas Electric Service Corcncf
A

"Electricity is your Server**"
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i recently report* J 
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o, I don’t think j  
I recover, but t e l  
in another physic*
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, one llv«>s who la more nnxious
|p you,” he answered. Was nut

nt, he wondered, to rixlc
id tell '■it of his knowledge of
¿oti Then, suddenly, he called

■ H U SERVICE

C j bow Clements had used a 
mph to trap those whom be 

E g t  elements might be listen*
r 1| listened to her description of 
Lurrlew with the steward lie
■ to sffeel wrath and Indignation, 

(bieo-l -fil> Inarticulate sounds.
i right In assuring 

Ikat deception would be easy for 
d Evelyn Radway believed

bbery!" he declared. “ It’» 
d of. Captain llallett—"

he told of It,” she 
nt you to promise me 

I  Can't you see the danger "t K* 
n know':”
igtou listened to himself, at 
r man and a stranger, assur- 

t be was forced to agre« 
■the wisdom of her course 
1  tI«w of (be sort of men they
■ ho warned gravely, “ you should 

7 careful. Have you a weapon 
I sort?”

Do yon really think there Is

1 lend you an automatic. It 
r to take every precaution."

red If Ids words would lie 
Is Clement*. They could not 
rued Into meanlDg he wac 

k false with him. Although Bet- 
> felt for Clements an Intense 
I he believed that while the 
is under his orders, the women 
ie safe There would be money 

» consolaUon at the end 
I voyage. At moat four days 

|take them hack Into New Tork

d so long at Mrs. Radway
Jr eyes fell before his gase. She 
| sot doubt bis meaning. He 

She felt aurrounded by 
■ of strength and secnrtfy. 

mid give my life for you," be 
a low tone, his voice a little 

| "No matter bow strange my 
r may seem, always believe

rorda went to her heart She 
eelous of a closer communion 
n than sbe had before expert- 

I Not for years had she been so 
7 strengthless. She felt that 

| this Interview with Bettlngton 
1 hare broken down. She 
elf for i  woman who would 
petience the wholeness and 

mess of life, unless she could

” she said. In that low 
voice which had always 

1m “I shall not easily 
She hesitated a moment 

of asking Captain Hallett 
hew and yonng Unwin to din- 

|ould you come, too? I know 
bernu«o the captain 

l̂n to be unpleasant; but on 
* hand, you might get on bet- 
 ̂ 1 expect and, after all. you 
i are united against those

•me gladly." he said, "and 
[want me to turn my cheek to 
p buffets, 111 do so. If we can 

r there will be four men
■ almost a dozen."
Jttington went to his own quar- 
I aaw that Hallett was having 
Pnage moved Into the large 
^formerly occupied by Clem- 

J steward was not to be 
P ie captain looked at the ship’s 
pfih a sneer.

a you'll miss your friend."
I personal grudge, Bettlngton 
M- did this bellicose mariner 

Jainst him? He had always 
pi"rs and been liked by them. 
I  was a new type to him, he 

Then he remembered his 
Pens to enlist the captain’s 
Ties.
y have a more congenial nelgh- 

’ he said pleasantly. 
Jenial? Me? H—I, no!” Hal- 

“I’m commander here and 
■ those under me keep their

Bettlngton returned, 
a objection to that; hut I am 
r you, Captain. My duties

■ conflict with yours, nor am I 
]  aid In working the ship."

grunted in reply. There 
I answer to this.

I CHAPTER VIII

jr on the High Seas
[  had a day, which was to end 

dawned more brightly, 
jafly on deck and 

i already there. She 
herself to be free from 
s awkwardness of the day 

land greeted the doctor as •

at such a time was auinTying. ”\WUT 
he said. “What Is it?"

“Mr. Clements says, will you kindly 
look at hlg throat."

“I suppose I had better go,” he said, 
when the lad was gone.

The name of the steward had 
brought a troubled look to Mrs. Rad- 
way's face. For a moment she had 
forgotten his existence.

“Certainly," she cried, “and do not 
let him think I want to evade the 
monetary payment."

Clements was in the room formerly 
occupied by the captain.

“My throat’s all right." he said, 
“that was an excuse. I left you all 
alone last night, because I hoped you 
might learn something that wouldn’t 
have been said had 1 been there."

Bettington wondered whether he had 
not some dictagraphlc contrivance 
which would already have put him in 
possession of what bad passed.

"The most Important thing Is that 
Mrs. Radway wants you to know she 
Isn't going to evade paying the ran
som."

“That’s good," Clements cried. "We 
must arrange some way In which It 
can be paid through you. It will be 
safe to let them use the wireless 
Tell Sam that tiraumunn is to put the 
Instrument In order. I’d better not be 
seen near the wireless house."

Sam looked doubtful when he beard 
Clements' instructions.

“Graumann's got at some of the 
cook’s rum," he explained, “and he’s 
not In any condition to monkey with 
machinery, but I’ll see about It“

Graumann, drunk, had a sullen 
bravado, which r.rnumann, sober, 
dared1 not show. He walked up and 
down the forecastle to prove hla 
sobriety. It would not take s minute, 
he declared, to make the necessary 
adjustments.

He had the misfortune to meet the 
captain face to face as he crossed 
ther deck. His unsteady step and the 
odor of rum arrested the skipper’s at
tention.

“You’ve been drinking, you swine," 
■aid Hallett, gripping his arm.

“I’m not too drunk to flx the wire
less v>u fool nephew can’t."

Ben «aw that there might be
a di- i- scene.

“G<> he whispered to Mrs.
Badwuj Ibis may frighten Mary."

Graumann laughed aloud. He was 
stricken with amusement to think he 
had for days duped this detestable 
commander. It was the best Joke he 
had ever heard. He wanted every
body to know. It seemed «  pity that 
his victim should remain in Igno
rance. He felt gifted above other men 
with a sense of power. He was too 
full of rebellion and rum to be cau
tious.

"Then you could have tixed it long 
ago If you’d wanted to?"

“Any time at all,” Graumann 
boasted, “but 1 wasn't tuking my or
ders from you. I was obeying the 
man higher up."

“So there’s a man higher up. Is 
there?" said Uallett. "Do the rest of 
you take orders from him?"

“All of 'em," said Graumann with ;
a comprehensive geslure.

“Then you’re a clever fellow,” said I 
Hallett with ominous quiet. “You’re I 
cleverer than I gave you credit for 
being, eh?"

“You bet I am." Graumann retorted 
enthusiastically. Then he Inughed 
aloud. "And you think you're boss 
hère. It's a h—I of a boss you are. 
You ! Huh !”

“If I’m not the boss,” Hallett said, 
with an air of frank Inquiry, “who Is?”

“You know," Graumann retorted, 
with sudden suspicion, “you know 
d—n well who's the real skipper.”

Sam had rushed down the com
panion and Implored Clements’ aid. 
"For 0—d’s sake," he cried, "come 
and stop Graumann. He’s drunk and 
spilling things to Hallett."

Hallett looked at Clements and Sam 
with a frown.

“You come at a good time, steward,” 
he said grimly.

"For what?" Clements demanded.
Graumann turned nt the well-known 

voice.
“There’s the real captain," he as

serted. “He's the man I take off my 
hat to."

"He ought to be put In Irons," Clem
ents said, looking at the man severely. 
“He’s Just babbling drunk."

“There’s a few more particulars I 
Want from him before that. He thinks 
ft# not boss aboard the Albatross. 
Boy«," he added, as Bob and Crosby 
harried toward the group, “you’d bet
ter be witness to what's going on. 
Tm getting the truth out of this 
drunken dog here at last and It’s go
ing to be Interesting, mighty Inter
esting."

Bettlngton strolled over to the ex
cited men.

"What’s happened?" he asked.
bowe* low aa ha

1 ne said, “r tuke off my bat to him.
I Hlm and the Boss Is Just playing with 
! you till the time comes to strike."

“He’s one of you, Is he?" Hallett 
I asked. Graumann was wholly uncon 

scious of the tenseness of the sltua- 
I tlon. lie could only realize that he 
| was Insulting the man he hated.

"Sure he Is.” said Grnuuiaiin. “We’re 
all together.” lie was In a mood for 
boasting.

“The man Is talking wildly.' Ret 
tlngton' said, us calmly as be could. 
He and Clements alone realized to 

I what perils Graumann's tulk was lead
ing them.

| “He’s talked you both Into Irons,” 
Hallett cried. “ I’ve suspected this all 
along and now I know It. Crosby, 

j wireless for government help."
“Do you mean to tell me you are 

taking these drunken ravings serious
ly?" It was Clements who spoke.

“1 mean I’ll have a gunboat along
side b.v noon; that's what I mean Go 

j below.” He advanced threateningly 
to Clements. Bettlngton Interposed, 

j He tried the calm, conciliatory tone, 
shall be cleared of these absurd 

charges," he began, “but—”
"What charges have I made?" Hal- 

lett snapped, interrupting.
"Well, haven't you threatened to 

put me In Irons?”
j “You can’t menu to call in outside 
! aid." Clements said.
1 “Why not?”

“ What would people say? You'd he 
laughed at in every port."

“Be reasonable," Bettlngton broke 
la  He understood the danger of the 
moment too well. “You’re right to be 
angry with this fool’s chatter, but 
what you propose to do Is too despotic 
and arbitrary. You must have Mrs. 
Radway's authorization first.”

"You’d talk her over too d—n quick 
to suit me. You're the kind who's 
used to hiding behind petticoats. 
There's a short and ugly word to de
scribe your kind of crook."

Suddenly the sharp hiss of the wire
less cut the air. Hallett smiled In 
triumph. “That settles you birds, I 
think."

“Sam!” Clements called shrilly.
“Here, Boss." Sam said, materialis

ing.
“Let no message be sent. Smash 

the Instrument If necessary."
In a twinkling Sam had burled him 

self Into the wireless room. The hiss
ing was stilled. Then the two lads 
were thrown violently out. Bob rose 
Instantly, but Crosby Todd lay motion
less. Hallett looked about him and 
saw the sinister faees of those who 
made up his crew. They had come 
upon him unawares. The deck seemed 
alive with them.

Todd rose painfully from the deck 
and stood with Bob at the captain's 
side. These three opposed the rest, 
conscious of the hazard which was In
volved. yet clinging to a hope that 
authority could quell insurrection.

Bettingtbfa stood apart from these 
two groups. He had seen the coming 
of tragedy when Graumann’s drunken 
babble had turned Uallett's Justifiable 
suspicion into certain knowledge. No 
action or word of his could avert the 
destiny he feared. He watched the 
men grouping- themselves behind 
Clements. He could see that they 
were awaiting his word.

Hallett. obstinate, unseeing and 
blindly at the mercy of his own preju
dices. showed. In this fearful moment, 
his quality of courage. Not for a mo
ment was he led to think of com
promise. He was captain and would 
not be a lesser man.

"By G—d." he cried, “ this Is m»i 
tiny I"

The spectacle of Clements stirred 
him into violent action.

“You grinning dock rat." he shouted. 
“I've got the right sort of medicine
for mutineers."

With that he pulled a revolver from 
his left-hand breast pocket and shot 
the steward through the chest. The 
little smiling man pitched forward on 
his face.

T.enry made a leap nt Ms captain,
belaying pin upraised. But he was

not to catch Hallett so easily. Leary 
fell across the body of his leader.

"Back to the companion, boys," Hal- 
lett yelled.

Menacing the crowd with the 
weapon, the three sought the com
panion. It was Uallett's misfortune, 
born of his hatred to retreat, that he 
lingered a few.'seconds too long. It 

ixe Sam tlme^A pull the automatic

(nought the hullets must have gBtie 
wide. He saw that as Sam leveled the 
gun, Hallett recognized the danger 
and turned.

“ Well, Doc?" Sam demanded, when 
Bettlngton had knelt by Clements.

“ Not a chance," he returned. ‘Tie 
was killed instantly."

None bothered about Lenry, who 
had followed his chief In death, as In 
life. For the moment none realized In 
the greater loss that there was no 
other member of the yacht's crew 
competent to work out reckonings or 
set a course.

When Mrs. Radwa.v at Bettington’s 
suggestion went below with Mary, she 
experienced a sudden nervousness 
and uncertainty which she tried to 
keep from the girl.

Very calmly she seated herself at 
the grand piano and begun to play.

"It will be all right," she assured 
Mary. “One of the men had been 
drinking, that was all.”

As she spoke there were the sounds 
of many steps, and men, upon whom 
the women had not before cast their 
eyes, came crowding one upon the 
other. Only one looked at them. Mrs. 
Itudwny shuddered at his gaze. It 
was the insolent scrutiny to which 
she had been subjected at her hus
band's burial service. Metzger stood 
there with what he felt was an atti
tude that must Impress them. His 
eyes blazed with some internal ex
citement. Sam had told him the fat 
was In the Are. He took off his cap 
with a sweep, smiled and passed to 
the upper deck.

“ What a horrible man," Mary whis
pered as lie disappeared.

She had never seen such a high 
color In her companion’s cheek.

Then two pistol shots rang out.
“Quick.” said Mrs. Radway, “they 

will be coming this way."
Hardly had they crossed to the door 

leading to the sleeping quarters of the 
owner and guests, before two more 
reports were heard. Hastily they 
closed the steel partition and waited. 
Steps, hurried steps, were heard and 
there wss a hammering on the door.

“ It's Bob's voice," said Mary. She 
opened the door and her brother, 
Crosby Todd, and the captain entered.

“Mutiny!” said Bob. He felt him
self thrill as he uttered the word 
which on shipboard may have so dis
astrous s meaning.

Mrs. Radway wondered why the cap
tain made no report to her. Was he 
the sort of man to be silent In the 
presence, on his own ship, of such 
dangers as these? And, while the 
rest were standing, he had Cropped 
heavily to a settee In the corridor. 
There was s terrifying lack of resent
ment and courage In his face. And 
aa she looked closer, she saw that 
the ruddy color had faded. She knew 
In that moment he was badly hurt.

“Oh, what Is It?" she cried, wring
ing her hands.

“They got me, ma'am,” he said slow
ly. “Two balls in the back and one of 
'em pierced a lung.” There was blood 
and froth on his paling lips, lie 
pitched face foremost to the ground.

“ Doctor Waite must be fetched.' 
Mrs. Railway exclaimed.

“Not him. not him,’’ said Hailed 
faintly. “ Hs’s one of them. God 
knows 1 warned you about him, 
ma’am. Two of a kind, I said, and 
I was right.”

In a few moments he was dead 
Courageous, faithful and wholly hon 
est, he had done more harm In his 
dying tliun In all his life before. Un
wittingly he had given his employer 
and Mary to the mercy of those who 
had not Clements' restraint or cal
culated humanity.

That his aspersions of the surgeon 
were semi-del I rlous ravings Induced by 
old prejudices was Mrs. Radway’s 
simple and unhesitating belief

She noticed with surprise that Cros
by Todd was talking almost angrily 
to Mary.

“ Now,” he said bitterly, “perhaps 
you’ll believe I was right I knew 
he was not what he pretended to be.”

"Keully, Mr. Todd. 1 Mrs. Railway 
said, with a touch of hauteur, “you 
must not let this trouble make you 
unjust."

"Unjust!" he cried. “ Unjust! Mrs. 
Rodwa>. there's no other explanation. 
Ask Boh. If you won’t believe me. 
Didn’t he stand there alone, watching 
the whole thing as If he’d planned it?”

Mrs. Ilttdway turned to the younger 
lad. He had never seen her look so 
sternly. “ Well?" she demanded.

“It did look that way." Bob stam
mered. There had been, from his way 
of thinking, some Justification for his 
friend's outburst. The doctor had not 
sprung to their side when the two op
posing groups had formed. But he 
had not Joined the mutineers either.

They all started when there was a 
knock on the door.

“Who Is it?" Todd called.
“Doctor Waite," came the answer; 

there was a perceptible hesitation 
In It.

“Keep out," shouted Todd angrily. 
"There's no place for yon here."

51 rs. Radwa.v motioned him to be 
silent; she unlocked the door.

The doctor was looking at the dark 
stains on the light-colored carpet. 
"Who's been hurt?” he demanded.

"Some' jbne's been murdered," Cros
by Todd tried angrily, “and you know 
who did It.”

Bettington paid him no attention. 
He sighed and shook his head. Then 
he rose slowly.

“That’s tile third to dls In ten min
utes.” he announced.

“And whose fault I* 'It?" Todd 
snarled.

"What has happened?” Mrs. Rad 
way askad anxiously.

“ I 'can hardly tell yet,"

I “Are you In danger?" Evelyn Rad
way asked. There was a look In her
eyes which told of anxiety for his 
sufety.

“Not yet," he said; 'They think I am 
with them; but hunting with the 

I hounds and running with the fox Is a 
| dangerous game." There was a ten- 
; derness In his smile which lie had not 
j dared to show before.

Perhaps he was aware that this 
! naming antagonism of the wireless 

operator wus not to be fought success 
i fully, for lie neither spoke to him nor 

looked In his direction. But lie turned 
i to the younger man.

“ Bob." he said gravely, “there are 
: two women for you to protect. You 
j must tuke no foolish risk«. Stay here 
j until I come back. Sturt by seeing 

after the windows If your friend | 
i won t do It."

Very cautiously he unlocked the 
; door and left them. For all Betting- 

ton knew he was going to his death, 
and who would there he to look after 
the four he had Just left?

(Continued next week)

“ Attention!!! Lie flat on the floor 
and roll the white o f an egg back
wards and forward until it comes to
a boil In ten minutes remove the 
fire and rub smartly with a rough 
towel. Breathe naturally. Dress in 
warm flannels Vnd serve with fiah 
soup.’’

News ha- reached local people th a t Mrs. J. W. Robert», wife of the 
former editor of tht Index, was 
taken to a Mineral Well» hospital 
where it is supposed she will undergo an operation.

.Mrs. Roberts has been in poor 
health for some time. Their many 
friends here are anxiously awaiting 
news of her condition.

TALKED TOO SOON
Due—-I just got a check from 

•me.
Bill— J’ uy me the five dollars you

jwe nte then.
Due— Wait till I tell you the rest 

of the dream.

BAD STO M ACH  
RELIEVED BY 

C H IR O PR A CTIC
Lady Who W»» in Critical Condition 

With Many Ailments Gets 
Much Benefit

The following statement was made 
by Sue Morrison (address gladly- 
given on request) :

‘To Whom It May Concern:
“ It gives me pleasure to tell how 

much good Dr. Mcllroy has done for 
me. I had suffered for several years 
with stomach trouble caused from 
after effects of measles. I had tried 
several doctors and different kinds 
of medicines with only temporary re
lief. My condition was getting 
critical. I was very skeptical about 
chiropractors, but I thought I would 
give them a trial anyway.

"For quite a while I could tell no 
change in my condition. I thought 
if anything I grew worse, but Dr. 
Mcllroy kept encouraging me to con
tinue. And now that I have im- 
iroved so much and feel better than 

can remember feeling, I am glad 
to follow his instructionss. I will 
always speak a good word for chiro
practic doctors, and will be glad to 
answer any question that anyone may 
care to ask me.”

When one so skeptical and even 
prejudiced, as Miss Morrison says she 
was, will later write a statement like 
the above, there is sure to be some 
real merit in the chiropractic treat
ments she received. You, too, will 
be as readily and fully convinced of 
the effectiveness of chiropractic if 
you will give it a trial. Whatever 
your ailment, consult a good chiro- 
iractor. Dr. Mcllroy, O’Donnell, 
’ exas, has thousands of satisfied 
mtients. He is considered one of the 
test in the entire state of Texas.

Adv.
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VULCANIZED
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HOME ECONOMICS

who asked her husband to copy off 
a radio recipe she wanted. He did 
his best, but got two stations at once, 
one broadcasting the morning physi
cal exercises, the other the house
hold recipes. Here is what he took 
down.

“ Hands at hips. Place one cup of 
flour on shoulders. Raise knees and 
depress toes, and mix thouroughly in 
one-half cup of milk. Repeat six
times.

“ Inhale quickly one-half teaspoon
ful of baking powder; lower the 
legs and mash two hard-boiled eggs 
in a sieve. Exhale; breathe natural
ly and sift in a bowl.

; C. E. CAMERON ;
i is the representative of the i
! Texas Electric Service Com- !
1 pany in O’Donnell. J

For any information about < 
your electric light service call ! 
Mr. C. E. Cameron at Texas 
Electric Service Company, La- J 
mesa. Phone *No. L. D. 424 or 
at Lamesa, Texas, Phone 237.

RI6HT OVER
v TH e . 1^  OLD Ont®

Can We Shingle 
You?

“A MW roof meant aa awfal

It is no longer necessary to 
tear off your old shingles and 
scatter them all over creation 
when you re-roof. With our 
composition shingles, all that is 
necessary is to nail them on 
right over the old ones. We’ve 
many brands and varieties from 
which to make your selection.

HIGGINBOTHAM- 
BARTLETT CO.

SORRELS LUMBER CO.
AN O’DONNELL CORPORATION 

Independent
A HOME INSTITUTION

GAS and OIL
If you like to hear your m otor purr like 

an ecstatic kitten while it is doing 50 per, 
give it a swig o f C onoco gas and a few 
shots o f Conoco Germ Processed Oil. It’s 
a combination that adds ginger to your 
m otor without leaving a crum^ o f  carbon.

Goodyear Tires and Tube*

HIGHW AY GARAG1
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THE MORE YOU TELL 
THE QUICKER YOU SELL

i in i Ivane«
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THE CHEAPEST SALESMAN IN 

LYNN COUNTY

M E  QUALITIES
OF LEADERSHIP

Empress of Japan ,  Shortly to Make Pacific Debut,
Will Be Largest and Fastest Steamer to Orient POLITICALCOLUMN

By JOHN G. LONSLADC 
Pres dent American Bankers 

Association
Leadership and success. In a gen

eral way, are synonymous. They are 
both founded upon simple codes of 
thought and ac
tion. u p o n  the 
realisation t h a t  
he who wins the 
laurels must be a 
doer, not a wait
er. that appli a 
tion of energy, 
not time or luck, 
is what counts 
moot. A rabbit's 
foot is a poor

------------- ”  . s u b s t i t u t e
5-room house, well and for j,0rse ienie

B o t h  success John G. Lonsdale 
yd leadership, if

hatching.1 they be of the highest quality, are the 
The kind result of service to humanity Service

f o r  RENT ------------------- ---
windmill, shod and cow lot, fin g t, DOl a aiiCC„ ,  
»15 month. J B. Hancock.-------and leadershlp. if

forFOR SALE— Eggs 
from Light Brahma hens, 
that lay and pay. Price »1 50 for 15 has been aptly described as "the su-
Miw. L. N. Nichols, O'Donnell. 35-2p I preme commitment of life Analyze 
—  . . -  the lives and times of all great leaders
WORK W A N T E ^ M w h i^  iron- ot “ Ktory and you will find that those 

‘ ’Vi ^*rS- CU P> 15 ntD t whose name, are enshnned in the
m P. old Ruaaell place.------------ h w U  of |he,r are those
FOR SALE— Cottonseed, three vari who sought to render a needed service 
eties. West Tech. Half & Half and to the populace.
Mebane. all grown by me. See J Leadership, like success, need not, 
D. Guye. one mile west of Pride.  ̂ however, be international or national
_____ __________   35-2tc , tchieve great results There i*
PLENTY of good planting cotton room for each of u. fo be a leader la 
seed »1 00 per bushel. See Grover his community, in his work, in his 
Sutt’ n 3 5 -3tc church, and in various organizations.
----------- 1-----------------------------------  j One of the indispensable qualities of
CANDIDATE CARDS printed at the iMdersbip Is the ability to persist
laden office.___________________________ j steadfastly in the face of discourage-
PARTIES who took my go-devil disc* menu If Ceorge Washington had not 
la*t summer should return them now possessed the quality of persistence, 
and save trouble. W. L. Walker. Rt. he and his soldiers would never have 

“ “ “ survived the hunger and privations 
which were theirs st Valley Forge.

We have too many young men and 
yonng women these days saying a job 
cannot be done. Too many spend 
their time explaining why a thing 
caa't be done, tnstead of saying, with 
firm resolve, that it can be done, and 
than going out and doing it Anything 
that «mghi to be done it capable of 
being done And anything worth do
ing at all ia worth doing wall The 
fallow who handles a little job m a 
big way is always on the road to 
greater fields

FOR SALE— Good milk cow. cheap. 
W. L. Palmer, O'Donnell. I
FOR SALS— I have a car load of 
first year Mebane cotton seed; also 
300 of bush eta Kasch cotton seed, 
at my farm seven miles northeast of 
O’Donnell; price »1.50 bushel. This 
is real cotton seed and will produce 
a staple that will stand the test. I. 
M. Draper._________________ 29-8p
THOMAS BEAUTY PARLOR, lo
cated at May Drug Store at Tahoka. 
dees good work at reasonable prices. 
Yoor business appeciated. 32-tfc
PLENTY of good cotton seed for 
«al£^^Ravb^mi_Che^-ole^Co^M-tfc

CITY TRANSFER CO. 
O’Donnell, Texas

Drayaga and Heavy Hauling 
BERT FRITZ, Ow.ar 

Phone 108

O. H. SHEPARD. M. D. 
General Practice and Electro

therapeutics. Piles cured without 
detention from work or business.

Office half block southeast Index 
Building, O'Donnell. Texas,_________

C. N. WOODS

Tahoka. Tasas

JOE BAILEY

School dosed Friday. The pro
grams Thursday and Friday nights 
were well attended.

John A. Fulbright of Sagerton vis
ited l*i* »LU«-i«-’i** . M .s. Kvle. and 
family Saturday night.

Mrs. T. A. Harris was host«-- • ■ 
a few friends Saturday night, enter
taining with a forty-two party. De
licious refreshments of cake and ice 
cream and lemonade were served to 
Mr. and Mrs. Hero Mitchell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren, and the hostess and 
family.

Judge— It will go hard with you 
this time. Rastu*. You look as if 
you have been drinking again.

Rastus— Yes, suh. Judge, dat sho’ 
am powerful stuff what ah had. It 
was dat dere chicken hootch.

Judge— Chicken hootch! Why, I 
never heard of that before.

Rastus— Yes, suh. Judge, chicken 
hootch— one drink and you lay.

Mrs. G. W. Kyle's brother-in-law, 
Tom Kyle, was found dead at a water 
gap near his home twenty miles 
southwest of Cleburne, in the Klon 
dyke section of Johnson County, last 
week. He had been working on the 
watergap. and the examining physi
cians said his death was appamtlv 
from paralysis. Mr. Kyle was well 
known here.

Mias Zella Durham spent Friday 
night with Irene Beckham.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. A. Pendle
ton Friday evening, May 23, a son.

Miss Pauline Jackson o f Draw vis
ited Ollie Lee Coley Thursday night.

Mies Bertie Payne of O'Donnell 
feas the-guest of Miss.Then Warren 
WedlYaaflav niirht. .

Mrs. Tom Brewer v n p d  school 
Friday afternoon. T

Mias Marguerite Coley spent Wed- 
neaday night with Mae Cunningham.

Mrs. Addie Horton spent Thurs
day and Friday night with Mianie 
Kyle.

BROWN EYES.

Legislators should stop inventing 
more crimes until the prison build-

' H i
• ,  ' 4  J l

*t «  a Y  r i :*  *  *~~ n  «  » Y * V

—

fr*Tue. o r  l$ 
itone CHAnC, 
SHAHCttOl

£ u p q c «s or 
-JAPAN . ?AOOO 

C eorr  roar \
VouaC 
21APA>
"6ANXAI

• C4in« 6»<*«/*<, M/itA*C Poo V w a ?  . c S  
In August of this year the Pacii 

Oceen will celebrete the debut of 
new greyhound, the Canadian Pacific 
Uner Cmpreaa of Japan, which was 
irunched on the Clyde Dec 17. 1939 
This greet veeeel. of 34.000 grow tons 
register will be the flagship of the 
White Empresses of the Pacific, a line 
of steamers which is becoming in
creasingly popular with travelers to 
and from the Orient, she will en
deavor to wrest the trana-Paclfle speed 
laurels from her running-mate, the 
Rmpreas of Canada, of • days 10 hours 
63 minutes from Yokohama to Victo
ria. B. C.—a record which has never,

m

The following candidates \
■ ■ ' t  Index to piac# J

names in our announcement « 
subject to t!ie action of ,he j  
cratic Primary, July 2« : U

For State Representative, ] 
islative District;

JOHN N THOMAS

For District Attorney:
T. L. PRICE, (Re-Electiog). 

District Judge, 106 Judicial f i j  
GORDON B McGUIRK HU 

tion).

For District Clerk:
W. S. (SKIP) TAYLOR 

For County Judge:
G. C. GRIDER, (Re-Elafl 

For County Attorney:
O. H. NELSON, (Re Elee

For Sheriff and Tax Collect*- 1 
B L. PARKER.
S. W. SANFORD. (Re-El*
J. H. BULMAK

For Tax Collector:
L. T. (TOM) BREMER 
WASH HICKERSON 
W. S. SWAN 
A. M. CADE

For Tax Assessor:
T. W. (WILL) BROWN.
A. I. THOMAS.
NEWTON M. BARHAM

For County Clerk:
TRUETT B. SMITH. (Re *

been equalled Old-timers in Pacific 1 will make ner first westbound trt 
Coast steamship circles will probably and enter the regular Uans-Paclfl 
contrast the new Kmprees of Japar. service of the Canadian Pacific Steam 

shlpa
aor of the same name—a yacbt-llke 
veeeel of some 4.000 tons, the bow
sprit of which has been preserved for 
posterity in Stanley Park. Vancouver 

On June 14 the Empress of Japan 
will sail from Uverpool for Quebec
which port she leaves on June 34 isatest vessel plying the Pacific Tb« 
recroeees the Atlantic and tails from peed records of tht Empress ol 
Southampton for Hongkong on July 12 j c.innda sr.o Empress of Asia acraw 
Leaving Hongkong August 7 she wtr -h- Ps i*i- nn r never been equalled 
sail for Vancouver via Shanghai K< th- n'-v rmpress of Japan will

Yokohama, and on Sept 4 ah. r jut to do even better

This great liner the largest whits 
ship in the world until the advent of 
the monster new 40000 ton Emprew 
of Britain on the Atlantic aervio 
•«tween Q uebec. Cherbourg am 
Southampton, will be the largest a

BANKERS STUDY CHAIN
CHAIN BANKING

The Economic Policy Commission of 
the Amerlcsn Bankers Association has 
been specifically instructed by the 
genera! convention of t£e association 
to study and report on chain and group ‘ 
banking dsvelopments. and also on tbs 
proposal of the Comptroller of the 1 
Currency for an sxtenslon of branch 
banking in the national banking sys- ! 
tern, to permit those banks to conduct t 
branches in the trade areas surround
ing their locations

R. S Hecht. President Hibernia 
Bank and Trust Company. New Or
leans. Louisiana, is chairman of the 
commission. The m e m b e r s  ars: 
George F. Roberts. Vice President Na
tional City Bank. New York. N. Y„ 
vice chairman. Nathan Adams. Preal- 

i dent American Exchange National 
Bank. Dallas. Texas; Leonard P. 
Ayres. Vice President Cleveland Trust 
Co., Cleveland. Ohio: Frank W. Blair, 
Chairman of Board Union Trust Com
pany. Detr Michigan; Walter W. 
Head. President Foreman State Na
tional Bank. Chicago; W. D. Longyear,

I I iVce Pi ( - dent Security-First National 
| Bank. Los Angelo#, California: Walter 

1 1 8 M<Lucas. Chairman of Board Com- 
| , merce Trust Company. Kansas City, 

_  Missouri. Max B. Naim., Vice Presi- ]
| dent Citizens National Bank. Bowling 

-«.I Green Kentucky; Melvin A. Traylor, 
President First National Bank, Chi
cago; Paul M. Warburg. Chairman of 
Board international Acceptance Bank, 
New York. N Y.; O. Howard Wolfe, 
Cashier Philadelphia National Bank, 
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania; Gurden 
Edward-. American Bankers Associa
tion. New York City, secretary.

A survey • showing the extent to 
which chain and group banking has 
developed In the United States has 
been made and issued in booklet 
form by the American Banker* Asso 
elation of New York City.

SECTIONS WHERE
SAVINGS DECREASED

A regional analysis of the drop In 
the nation« savings deposits in banks, 
as recently reported by the American 
Bankers Association's Savings Bank 
Division In its annual compilation for 
1929 showing the first recession la 
national savings in the twenty years 
during which it has published thie 
data, reveals that all sections except 
the New England and the Pacific 1 
States groups recorded losses.

The published figures showed that 
on June 29. 1929, the total savings de
posits In banks and treat companies of 
continental United States stood st »28,- 
217,656,000, which was »195.S06.000 be
low the similar total for 1928, when 
there was sn increase of »2,300,000.000.

The regional analysts by state 
groups discloses, however, that the six 
New England states as a group gained 
more than »88.800.00fl in savings and 
152,984 In savings depositors, while 
the seven Pacific states as a group 
gained over »79,000,000 In deposits 
and nearly 278,000 In number of depos
itors. The gains Ml these two sec
tions. however. smaller than ths 
gains recorded (here for 1926- The 
sections which showed losses are the 
Middle Atlantis State* Southern 
State* East Ceatrfl) States and the 
W«9t Central States.-

M a n ya  Cook’s Renown 
Rests Upon H e r Sauces

UNITED WE STAND

“ There's one thing I’d like to see.”  
“ What’s that?”
“ One of the Siamese Twins trying 

to eneak out on a date.”
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U. J. Heinz Company.

I reputation for excellent food 
has been gained through the uk«s 
of skilfully bleDded sauces. And 
American women are coining to 
learn that the success of almost 
any dish—whether it be meat, 
fiah. entree or dessert—depends 
greatly upon its accompanying 
condiment.

Sauces which lend this delight
ful piquancy to food may be 
divided, roughly, into two general 
groups: Those which we serve 
with meat, fish, vegetable and egg

dishes; and those specially suited 
for puddings and desserts.

In baking meats, many women 
use the famous Barbecue Sauce 
to lend a delightful flavor. The 
recipe given for this below is for 
a quantity sufficient to prepare a 
large roast for picnic or church 
supper use. The sauce, however, 
may be safely kept in the family 
ice-box for several weeks if care 
is taken to keep the container 
closely covered.

Hollandaise Sauce is another 
great favorite for cauliflower, as
paragus. fish and other dishes. 
Since many women find this sauce 
extremely difficult to make, how- 
ever, the recipe for Mock Hol
landaise— which scarcely can be 
distinguished from the regular 
sauce— should be welcomed.

If you will clip out the following 
recipes for sauces and put them

in your scrapbook, I am sure you 
will find many occasions to use 
them:

Barbecue Sauce:—  C h o p  1 
onion and a clove of garlic. Add 
>•* cup Tomato Ketchup, H cup 
1'ure Vinegar, 14 cup Worcester
shire Sauce. 1 medium can of 
Cream of Tomato Soup. 1 table
spoon butter and 1 tablespoon 
sugar. Add pepper and salt to 
taste. Cook to the boiling point 
and use to baste a ham. a roast 
of lamb or beef, or any meat you 
wish to barbecue.

M ock Hollandaise Sauce:—  
Melt % cup butter and blend 
thoroughly with 2 tablespoons 
flour. Add 1 egg yolk well beaten. 
' 2 teaspoon salt and yd cup hot 
water. Cook over hot water, stir- 
ring constantly until thick. Re
move from fire and add 5 table- 
spoons Mayonnaise Salad Dress
ing, and 1*4 tablespoons Pure 
Cider Vinegar. Serve at once 
with baked or fried fish, or with 
asparagus, cauliflower, or Brussels 
Sprouts.

Tomato Sauce is always a far- 
■ 0rite to serve with omelets, cheese 
! dishes, meats or bakecl bean 
J dishes, and the following recipe 
! foi w king <t quick one la well 

worth remembering:
Quick Tomato Sauer :— Heat 

a small can of Cream of Tomato 
Soup and when it reaches the 
boiling point, slightly thicken 
with a small amount of flour 
blended with butter. A few drops 
of onion Juice may be added if 
desired.

An easily prepared Tartar Sauce 
to accompany fish Is made by 
combining 84 cup of Sandwich 
Relish and 1/3 cup Mayonnaise 
Salad Dressing.

Butterscotch Sauce:— C 0 0 k 
together 1 cup brown sugar, \  
cup butter and % teaspoon of 
Pure Vinegar until thick and 
bubbly. Then add 1/3 cup cream 
and allow to cook until boiling 
again, stirring constantly. This 
will take only a minute or so. 
Take from the fire, cool and flavor 
with 1 teaspoon vanilla.

Chocolate S a u c e M c u p  
cocoa, 4  cup cold water, 1 cup 
sugar, few grains salt. 1 teaspoon 
vanilla, 1 tablespoon butter. 1 tea
spoon Pure Vinegar. Mix cocoa, 
sugar, salt, vinegar and cold 
water. Stir over direct heat and 
boll S minutes (220 F.) Remove 
from Are and add vanilla and 
butter.

We may be telling more truth For County Superintendent:
than fiction when we state that 
people who tell tales in this world 

1 will carry them in the next.

CENSORED
We often wonder what s j  

secretary thinks after she mattL 
employer and he calls up « J  
her he has to work until midnil“

“ Well, my boy,”  said the new min
ister to the three-year-old, “ what did _. ... . . , . ...
Santa Claus bring you last Christ- The office bird who » j i  l l |  mag?.- to work after hours either u M

“ Aw. I got a little red chair,”  said or he has • Prett>- Monograph*, f  
the kid. “  but it ain’t much good.
It's got a hole in the bottom of it.”

“ Where did the train hit your

absent>minded young | 
cian, courting a girl, charged Ml 
dollars a visit.

Right between the first and sec- A humorist's most serious I 
ond payments.”  ness is trying to make folk» If

MAY HAVE BEEN

Arc.Pupil— Certainly, Joan 
Don’ t ask silly questions.

SPARKLING ^LUIt^, #

Sam—JinH had a cold and he was 
undecided ah to whether ha shoW)d 

I stuff it or starve it.

Suppose they told

j Bo— Whal
starve it.

¡atyMf he finally do?

Prof.— Lyles, what are the two 
genders?

Stude— Masculine and feminine. 
The feminines are divided into frigid 
and torrid, the masculines into tern-

GIVE WINGS 
TO YOUR 
MESSAGE

ADVERTISERS in the O W  
nell Index are offered  the Stj 
ton Newspaper Service, 
means that you have your Pfl 
of scores o f  dominant, punejj 
illustrations that will make yo<* 
message stand out like areopla*1 
“ sky-writing” . S a l e s m a k i ^ J  
copy and good  lay-outs are ? 
offered  in this service.
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